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CLARENDON COLLEGE AND 
CLARENDON HIGH SCHOOL 
COMMENCEMENTS BEGIN 
SUNDAY. MAY 23.
■ 1 . — : ---------------------

The Clarendon News OUR SERIAL STORY. "LUCY- 
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COMPLIMENTARY LUNCHEON 
TO PARENT-TEACHERS CON

VENTION, WEDNESDAY NOON
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE SPONSORS LUNCHEON PRE

PARED AND SERVED BY WOMAN’S HOME DEMON
STRATION CLUBS OF DONLEY COUNTY AND 
DIRECTED BY MRS. IDA CHITWOOD. LUNCHEON 
SERVED IN BASEMENT OF CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

NO. 18

CLARENDON TO 
ENTERTAIN THE 

ODD FELLOWS
THIS CITY WILL ENTKRTA1N 

FIRST OF THREE CONVEX. 
TIONS TO UP, HKI.B BY 
SECRET ORDER THIS SPRING 
AND SUMMER.

Following: the first session of 
the First District Parent-Teachers 
convention called to order by the 
president, Mrs. John T. Sims, 
shortly after ten o’clock Wednes
day morning, the visiting delegates 
and a few specially invited guests 
were tendered a complimentary 
luncheon at noon. The affair was 
staged in the basement of the First 
Christin Church of this city, and 
was sponsored by the Clarendon 
Chamber of Commerce, prepared and 
served by the woman’s home demon
stration clubs of the county. Mrs.
Ida Chitwood, the very efficient 
home demonstrator for Donley 
County directed the menu and serv
ing of the following menu calculat
ed to tickle the palates of the most 
discriminating epicurean gods:

Roast Chicken
Dressing Fruit Salad

Fresh Tomatoes 
Green Peas Cream Spuds were handed

Whippd Cream Pie 
Ice Cream Cakes

Coffee
A real treat in the flow of soul, 

wit and oratory awaited the guests 
in the list of after-dinner speakers.
W. B. Estes, secretary of the Am
arillo Board of City Development 
was the first speaker and after 
pleasantry devoted himself to an 
eloquent tribute to “Mother”. Hon.
Joe L. Pope, editor of the Amarillo 
Daily News, was next presented, ad-

ENTHU8IA8TIC OPENING
MARKS SENATE SESSION

The Clarendon Senate met in the 
basement of the First Christian 
Church Monday evening at 8 
o’clock with fifty nfembers pre
sent. The organization was per
fected. Sam J. White, pastor of 
the church was elected president 
of the senate. J. C. Estlack was 
chosen as Clerk, but was not pre
sent and in his absence Fenn Bour- 
land was chosen. Clerk Pro. Tem. 
Sergeant at Arms was also chosen 
which is, Eugene Smith. Rev. W. 
H. Foster was selected by the 
senate us Chaplain. Sam Braswell 
as president of the United States. 
The following committees were 
selected: Foreign relations, educa 
tion, community uplift, resolutions, 
and on finance. There are three 
on each committee. Many bills 

in and referred to 
committees. One bill regulating 
the barber trade was referred to 
the committee and returned to the 
senate for passage which was done 
by an overwhelming majority vote 
There are some interesting bills 
to come next meeting which will 
be held at the same place on May 
16 at 8 o’clock. If any one wants 
to know what kind of time the 
folks had, ask some one who was 
there for every one is enthusiastic

_________ _ _______ r _________ about the senate. The public is
ding new laurels to his fnme as an cordially invited^ by the senate to 
after-dinner speaker of more than *
ordinary ability. His wit was spon
taneous and met with uproarous 
applause from the audience. Frank 
R. Jamison, secretary and manager 
erf the Panhandic-Plains Chamber 
of Commerce, was introduced and 
carried the audience with him in 
one of the best addresses he ever 
made—and he has made some good 
ones. His wit and philosophy were 
irresistable. Hon. Lee Satterwhitc, 
editor of the Panhandle Herald, and 
member of the legislature from his 
district, followed, paying a glow
ing tribute to his home city, its oil 
prospects, the beauty of the ladies 
representing the Panhandle at this 
convention, and the general excel
lence of this section of the country. 
His comparisons of old time and 
modern conveniences were unique.

“As the ladies always have the 
last word,” the toastmaster called 
on Mrs. W. Chamberlain, of John 
Carleton College of Stephenville, who 
responded with a sincere tribute to 
West Texas and the Panhandle, 
more especially Clarendon. She 
declared that the first district con
vention never met in any city where 
they felt more at home than in 
Clarendon.

The luncheon was closed with sing
ing thp first verse of America.

Music for the occasion was furn
ished by the Clarendon High School 
Orchestra, under the direction of 
Miss Myrta Houk. The county of
ficials were guests of the luncheon, 
as were the ministers of the city, 
Rev. C. N. N. Ferguson of the 
Methodist church, delivering the in
vocation of Divine blessings. The 
directors of the Chamber of Com
merce, retiring secretary Roy B. 
Mefferd. and secretary-elect, A. N. 
McCardell were also present.

Mrs. Estes of Amarillo accom
panied her husband here for the 
luncheon, together with Mrs. Ross 
D. Rogers of that city.

The News editor served as toast
master.

be present. The present officers 
only hold for three months. This 
is done to enable all to have part 
in the work. There were a num 
ber of visitors present Monday night 
and after the senate adjourned 
many enrolled their names as mem 
bers.

DONLEY COUNTY GIRL OF 
NINETEEN IS LEAD

ING FARMERETTE

COLLEGE HOST 
TO VISITORS 
AT fc30 DINNER

DELEGATES TO PARENT-TEACH
ERS CONVENTION TENDER
ED BOUNTIFUL DINNER BY 
CLARENDON COLLEGE. WED
NESDAY MORNING

DONLEY COUNTY POTATOES
NOW DOUBLE IN PRICK

Wc often read of the farmerette 
and her noble efforts at produc 
tion of the essentials of life but 
we seldom are confronted with the 
faets as is found right here at 
home. Miss Opal Risley, daughte 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Risley, makes 
her home on a farm near town. 
Having been a farmer girl since 
her twelfth year, she thought 
nothing of having listed ami re
listed forty acres of ground for 
planting during the past month. 
Of course she has been a busy 
girl and accomplished other work, 
but how unusual for a girl to enter 
heartily into this kind of work.

Miss Opal was for d in abandon 
her school work at the age of 
fifteen when she had completed the 
seventh grade. Not only dues 
she understand the almost lost art 
of intensive agriculture, but is an 
adept in handling stock and is 
familiar with their rare. Her 
learning does not pertain to out
door work altogether as evidenced 
from the fact that she has been 
trained to sew and cook and do 
other house work. Those who 
know state that she can prepare 
a meal with equal ability just as 
she prepares the field seed bed.

This young lady is a valuable 
citizen. She takes an active in
terest in community life and 
development. She is in posses
sion of that priceless treasure for 
which thousands yearn and few 
find—good health. In her work 
she has developed a happy disposi
tion, robust health and is hand
some. What more could a girl 
ask?

Three conventions will be belJ by 
the Panhandle Odd Fellows and 
Rebeccas this spring and summer. 
TTte first of these is scheduled to 
be held in Clarendon on May 17, 
18 and 19th. The last meeting 
was held at Amarillo and Claren
don won over Canadian for this 
meeting by a narrow margin. The 
second convention will be held at 
Lubbock in June and the third at 
Childress in August. After the 
close of the three big conventions 

large delegation will attend the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge at Toronto, 
Canada during September.

While the program has not been 
worked out in detail for publica 
tion this week, it is an assured 
fact that many speakers from out 
of town high up in the orders will 
be present with addresses. The 
Amarillo Canton drum corps will 
aceompny a delegation from that 
point on a special train. The 
Grand Master of the state is ex
pected to be present as well as 
other officials.

Some two hundred delegates 
from the 92 counties in this district 
will hr1 present and some four hun 
dred out of town visitors will be 
cared for during the three days 
In addition to the drum corps, thy 
high school orchestra will occupy 
a prominent place on the program 
One night will be given over to an 
exhibitt of moving pictures at the 
Pastime treutre. These pictures 
,• ;n show the interior and exterior 
of the “Home” at Corsicana where 
the widows, orphans and aged are 
carefully cared for. This feature 
promises to bo one of the very 
best features of the program, and 
will be free to the public as well 
as to those who are members of 
the orders in convention.

The various committees were ap 
pointed at the regular lodge ses 
sion Monday night. These have 
been busy during the week making 
arrangements for all that goes to 
ward making the big conventior 
a success from the time the visitors 
or delegates enter the city to the 
time of leaving. With the speak 
ing, music, picture show and lun 
cheons, this will be a big three 
day event for the order in the Pan 
handle. >

SHRINE CLUB 
PLANS BARBE

CUE MAY 18TB
REGULAR MONTHLY BANQUET 

OF CLARENDON SHRINE 
CLUB WELL ATTENDED. 
VISITORS FROM MEMPHIS 
ARK PRESENT.

CLARENDON IS HOST TO WOMEN OF 
FIRST DISTRICT PARENT-TEACHERS 

ASSOCIATION-MRS. J. T. SIMS, PRES.

TWO BUSINESS BUILDINGS 
IN PROCESS OF CONSTRUCTION

CHARLES A. CROZIER DIES
AT -MEMPHIS HOME SUNDAYDonley county sweet potatoes are

now selling for just twice what _____
they sold for last fall. These! Memphlg iost one of hpr leading 
potatoes were kept over winter in cjUz(n| Sunda the Ueath of
the dryhouse of T. Jones A Com- charl„  A CrozicT. The dcceaied 
pany and are in excellent condi- (md uken promin;,nt part in thc 
tion None of the flavor escaped busin„ s intere, u  of the town and
during the process and a ready 
market is found tpr all of the pro
dust. Some especially fine potatoes 
were marketed the past week by
Mrs. J. A. White. She stored her Cleons attended the funeral from 
potatoes at the dryhouse on the

was prominently identified with the 
a member of the official family of 
banking and lumber interests, being 
two such firms. Several local

share plan as did many others.
----------- o-----------

LOCAL MEN WILL OPEN
NEW GROCERY BUSINESS

Another grocery business is to 
be opened up soon in the building 
now occupied by the Stewart A 
Anthony plumbing company. The 
men behind the new Arm are well 

known hare. W. A. 
been a highly re- 
and 
I. S.

here.

CLARENDON WILL HAVE
CREAM SHIPPING STATION

A representative of the Swift 
packing interests of Oklahoma City 
was here the first qf the week and 
made arrangements with the Whip
ple Product company to handle their 
creamery interests. Those who have 
cream to market will receive their 
tests and check right here et the 
time of sale. This arrangement 

loubt a a e t with popular ap*

A contract was let this week to 
Ed Barnes by the firm of Stewart 
& Anthony for the construction of 
a one, story building adjoining the 
Auto Service station building on 
the south. This building is to be 
25x105 feet. The front will be of 
plate glass and faced brick. Thc 
walls will be constructed of inter
locking tile. Light and ventiln 
tion necessary in a plumbing shop 
will be amply provided for with 
plenty of skylight and windows 
The enlarged housing space will 
enable the firm to keep on hand a 
more complete and larger stock. 
This firm has steadily grown until 
the volume of business has made 
larger space imperative in order to 
care for the present demands.

After the wind some days ago 
when the public gazed upon the 
garage wreckage of the Dick Mien 
building and saw the sickening 
sight of hundreds of dollars lost 
without insurance, they imagined 
that the average man would have 
been ready to quit. Not so with 
Dick Allen. He immediately 
began the re-erection of a better 
building more strongly built and a 
large force to do thc work. This 
was kept up until the force ran 
short of building material. Not 
only will the building be replaced, 
but on a larger scale in that a second 
story the entire length of the 
building will be constructed of the 
best material obtainable and built 
along the most modern and im
proved plans. Standing as it 
does at the end of Kearney, a 
modern two story structure will 
add very materially to the beauty 
of the street and add to the value 
of surrounding property.

Judging from the above, pro
gressive men do not permit a dry 
spell or an imaginary financial 
slump to hinder them in a program 
of advancement. Plans for other 
buildings arc being made out and 
these will be announced at an early 
date.

That unity of spirit in the en
tertainment of the city’s guests 
was fully demonstrated Wednesday 
evening when the president and 
faculty of Clarendon College was 
host to the Parent-Teacher’s con
vention of the first district ot j 
Texas, at an informal dinner, serv- 
d in the dining hall of the college 

at six-thirty o’clock.
The dinner was as a climax ol 

the day’s full entertainment and 
hundreds of visitors will go to 
their homes fully convinced that 
so far as Clarendon College is con
cerned, the half has not been told. 
Before the announcement of dinner 
the guests were shown over the 
woman's building, through the 
practice rooms of the department 
of music and tjirough the domestic 
science and art laboratories.

The spacious dining room was 
tastefully decorated for the occa
sion and when Dean Stuart H. 
Condron called for the invocation, 

happy and enthusiastic company 
were ready for the inviting menu 
and the flow of soul that was so 
pleasingly interspersed.

Dean Condron, us toastmaster 
made a most hearty weleome ad
dress, which was responded to, in 
kind, by Miss Gleason of C. I. A. 
at Denton. Miss Gleason is a 
newcomer in Texas, and expressed 
herself as wonderfully surprised 
and invigorated by the altitude of 
the Panhandle country and the 
wholesouled spirit of this section of 
Texas.

A quartette picked from th 
student body of thc institution, com
posed of Misses Brummctt and Me 
Daniel, Mess. Beights and Pyatt 
furnished several numbers to the 
great delight of the guests, 
solo by Miss McDaniel and a duett 
by Miss Brummett and Mr. Beights 
were other musical features of the 
evening which added esthetic color 
to the occasion. Mrs. Schulze, 
head of the voice department, play
ed the accompaniments.

The menu, prepared by Mrs. 
Stegmnn, head of the boarding de
partment of the college, ami serv
ed by her assistants was:

Cottage Ham
Cream Potatoes English Peas

Hot Biscuit Butter
Pineapple Salad 

Strawberries and Cream 
t ake 

Ice Tea
At the conclusion of the pro

gram and the serving, Mrs. Young, 
recording secretary of the conven
tion, expressed the thanks of the 
visitors for the hospitality of the 
evening.

After more inspection of the 
various departments of the college, 
more mingling of friends, th.- visi
tors were taken in charge by the 
transportation committee and driven 
to the Baptist church for the even
ing session of the convention.

The regular monthly banquet and 
meeting of the Clarendon Shrine 
Club, held Tuesday night at the 
Masonic Club rooms was a very 
interesting meeting and drew a 
good attendance.

Some time ago it was planned 
by the club that seven members 
would be the hosts at the monthly 
feed, alternating until all had 
served, then round again. The 
menu was the most elaborate -yet 
served by any feed committee, and 
all voted that the spread could not 
be surpassed. There was a great 
plenty of chicken pie, baked chicken 
and dressing, salads, sandwiches, 
pickles, pies, bananas with whipped 
cream, coffee and cigars. Some 
feed.

A delegation of Memphis Nobles 
were present and the freternnl 
spirit burned brightly. The guests 
from Memphis were Noble.-, D. II. 
Arnold, Max King, J. A. Pressley, 
Jack Kilpatrick and W. II. Walker. 
After the demolition of the table 
offerings a number of talks were 
made, the visitors all responding 
when they were called for. Nobles

Reynold

AND SPIRIT OF CLARENDON.

the setting.
be read in

If a fact is forever established, charm to 
at the word of two or three wit- A full account mav 
nesses, then it is eternally incon- another column, 
trovcrtible that Clarendon is prov- , ,
in* a wonderful boat to the ladies Fho ,unchton ov<*r. th<* afternoon 
of the Parent-Teachers Association I *< ..on was resumed, embodying
of the first district of Texas, and reading of the minutes, music, 

'Cation by Rev.
to a class tonight is one of the! ™ r' , \  v“c»', du«*
most, if not the most, successful *!'*“"->* M,ss M>'rU IIouk R«v- 
meeting in the

that the convention which comos ^ 1’' '^ " ? .  th* 'nvocation bY Rev|W. 11. roster.

history
most, 

ten years
of thc organization.

The delegates began arriving 
Tuesday morning and by Wednes-- - .. 
day morning at the opening hour) ' ow<'fl

Mr. Foster. An address was given 
by Miss Katherine Gray, assistant 
state superintendnt of public in
struction, Austin. ITi is was

by various interesting re-
therc was a splendid attendance on , Por,s- 
hand, representing the four corners I Promptly at six o’clock a most 
of the territorial limits of the as-' appetizing dinner was givtn by 
sociation. The transportation t larendon College, served at
committee was well organized under; *bt* 5 oung Ladies’ Home. This 
the efficient leadership of Mr. andld'nn*’r was onc °f ' b,‘ distinctive 
Mrs. A. L. Chase, and cars for the, fu tu res of the opening day and 
convenience of the guests were j ls given prominence in another
ready a t the slightest beck and column.
call. The entertainment commit-1 At Iho conclusion of the dinner,, 
tee, headed by Mrs. C. W. Bennett, j the following program was render-
has made itself n very enviable cd, beginning at eight o’clock:
reputation, while Mrs. Cole in Invocation—Mrs. \V. Chamberlain.

H. C.
many more homes at ner dis-i layior, .uusicai Director, Claren- 

posal than the attendance of th ■ ; don College.

Ernest Wright and Dr. K,‘->mnu  ̂j,-harge of homes for the delegates! Music—Piano Solo, Mr. 
were introduced to the club as m many more homes at her (Iis-' Taylor, Musical Director,
members, having both just moved 
into our city. Noble Wright comes 
from Memphis, Noble Reynolds 
from lledley.

One of the principal features of 
the evening was a laughing contest 
staged between Noble Walker of 
Memphis and Noble Henry \oiing- 
blood of Clarendon. The visiting 
delegation were sure thjvk their 
man won, but there lingers a doubt 
as big as a skinned mule in the 
minds of the local nobles. They 
know Henry is some laugher.

Plans were laid for the staging 
of a barbecue for Shriners * and 
Shrincrs families a t John Blocker’s 
ranch on Wednesday, May 18th. 
All eligibles will gather at the 
Masonic hall at ten o'clock on that 
morning of that date, proceeding 
in cars to the ranch. Ibis will he 
a big affair ami it is expected that 
the day will be a big event in the 
lives of the little children as well 
as in that of the “big children.

meeting was able to use. Reading. “That Mustard Plaster”
The sessions of the convention —Miss Myrta Houk. 

were held in the Baptist Church,! Address, “The Child Thou Gavvst 
where the decoration committee. Me,”—Mrs. W. Chamberlain, 
under the direction of Miss May] Music, Quartette—Mrs. Sam M. 
Lumpkin, hail shown their skill in Braswell, Miss Myrta Houk, Mess, 
unmistakeable measures. Miss . Braswell and Nelson. The number 
Lottie Lane had provided a desk | sung was "Love’s Old Sweet Song.” 
where information of all kinds'As encore, they sang “Juanita.” 
and in unlimited quantities w as1 Mrs. Marrs. state president hav- 
freely and cheerfully dispensed. ing arrived on the north bound

Every department of the work of Denver, was introduced by the 
sustaining Clarendon's reputation as chair, and expressed herself as 
a host, was efficently managed Under j happy to arrive here after a three 
the general direction of Mrs. Jas. j Ray’s journey.
Trent, and much comment w as■ MUg v ,.,ma Sut. GrP(,n 
made upon the fine spirit of eo-j instrlK.tor in music at clarendon 
operation which the city and com-jHiirh Schoo, ..0ut w here the

West Begins,” that most appro-

RECITAL OF SPECIAL
INTEREST AT COLLEGE 

NEXT MONDAY EVENING

of m of 
music

» ihnn 
lovers

NEW

EPWORTH LEAGUERS WILL
CELEBRATE ANXIVER8ARY

Mom bers 
of the

the Epworth Lea 
church are to

OWNERS OF
CITY DRUG STORE

According to the reports from 
the various departments of t laren
don College, the recital to be pre
sented at the college auditorium 
next Monday evening at eight 
fifteen o’clock, will he 
usual interest to the 
of this city.

The department of musi • presents 
Miss Erma Russell, pianist, in her 
Cleora Brummett, pupil io voice, 
senior recital, assisted by Miss 
as a student ol great promise. Her 
who has won for herself high place 
Miss Russell is a Clarendon girl 
recital last yaar was pronounced a 
great success and Dean Taylor 
declares that her program for 
Monday night will surpass ii> every
way her work of last year. Miss 
Brummett, who lives at Claude, is 
recognized as one of the foremost 
voice students of the college and 
her part of the program will en- 

Ernest hanct. greatly the pleasures of the

munity manifested.
It goes without saying that no 

more intelligent and attractive body 
of women has ever assembled in 
a like convention, therefore it is 
not to be wondered at that Claren
don men have been on hand in 
ample numbers to assist in every 
way possible. Clarendon men are 
men of discrimination and taste.

The early part of the Wednes
day morning program was given 
over to the registration of dele
gates and the conferences of the 
district officers and 'he president, 
Mrs. John T. Sims of this city. It 
was nearly eleven o’clock when the 
presidential gavel sounded for 
order and the tenth annual conven
tion of the organization was 
formally opened with a prayer by 
Rev. Sant J. White of the hirst 
Christian Church of this city.

An informal though stirring ad
dress of weleome was delivered on 
behalf of the city by Tom Connolly. 
To this, Mrs. Phoebe Warner of

Final details were completed this 
week whereby the City Drug Store 
of this city pased into the hands 
of Dr. Tomlinson and 
Wright of Memphis, in a deal in'evening, 
which the Slaton * Tomlinson *Th.- program follows:

. , .. Pinno: Senate Pethetique—Buthoven
Hardware store of that city goes Grave rt Allegro con Brio.
to Mess. l/>cke and Quarles. j Adagio Cantabile

Ernest Wright is now in charge; Allegro, 
of the City Drug Store and will Vocal: <h) My Laddie (Scotch Love
move his family here just as soon 
as school closes at Memphis. Mr. 
Wright and wife are well known 
here and have a host of fiiends 
who welcome them to our city,

Mr. Quarles goes to Memphis us| 
the manager of the hardware 
store, and his leaving is a matter 
of much regret to his host of 
friends who never like to part 
with so good a citizen and so plea
sant a business man. He is a 
young man of sterling character

Song—Tranletzkay.
<h) Sing On—Denza.

Piano: Carnaval Mignon—Ed. Schutt
1. Prelude
2. Serenade d’Arlequin.
”. Tristessc de Columbine
4. Polichinelle.
5. Pierrot reveur.
6. Sgnarellc

Vocal: (a) A Rain Song—Salter, 
lb) By the Waters of Minnetonka 
Lieurance.

Piano: (a) Elevation—Frey.
(b) Concert Etude—Denne.
(e) The Pleiades—Bartlett.

priate and excellent poem by Chap
man.

Hon. Lee Satterwliite, represen
tative of the north plains district 
in the Texas legislature was intro
duced and discussed the work of the 

| last legislature in wrestling with 
j the needs of the schools of Texas 
with resources too limited to give 

j any school what it really deserved.
Miss Gray, representing the de

partment of education at Austin, 
also made a few remarks.

After a little discussion of the 
needs of more money for the rural 
schools of Texas the convention 
adjourned.

Today’s schedule will be varied 
from the printed program some
what and the delegates will be 
tendered luncheons at noon and at 
six o’clock by the Parent-Teacher’s 
Association of Clarendon, assisted 
by the domestic science department 
of Clarendon High School under

Claude, responded graciously on be-'the supervision of Misses Ruby 
half of the visiting officers and Harrison and Cassandra Sims, 
delegates. The convention closes tonight

With Mrs. John T. Sims of this 
city president of the First District 
presiding, the program was enter
ed into without delay, beginning

with a strong program, giving s |m-- 
cial attention to the school pro
blems of the state, to which every 
citizen of Clarendon has been in-

witli reports of the various depart- ; vited by circular. 1
mental chairmen. As The News goes to press be-

taitcr in the morning Joe I., j f()rc afternoon session no
Pope, of the Amarillo News wns j further ac,.ount „f tl)0 closing ses-

Joe 1
the Amarilli

called on for a brief address. R‘s jgjons of the convention is possible 
theme was that women are doing, jn lhu js?uo
a wonderful work in behalf of, __,
society, through the homes, the 
schools, the clubs and various other LOCAL CITIZEN BECOMES

SECRETARY C. OF C.

and The News bespeaks for him a 1 Piano: Concerto—Mozkowski.
warm welcome in our sister city, 

Neither Mr. Locke nor Dr. Tom- 
linsqn will change their residence, 
but will leave their business ven
tures to their younger associates.

LOCAL LEGIONISTS WILL
OBSERVE MEMORIAL DAY

The local Post of the American 
Legioh, assited by the Ladies’ Aux
iliary, will observe Memorial day 
May 80th. A special program is be
ing arranged and will be announced 
probably next week.

It Is planned to have thc veterans 
of the late war and Spanish war 

march in uniform. Veterans

Allegro Deciso.
Orchestrnl arrang. Arranged for 

2nd piqno.
1st Piano, Miss Russell 
2nd Piano, Mr. Taylor.

----------- o---------—
AMERICAN LEGION WILL

HOI.I) MEMORIAL SERVICE

Arrangements for Memorial Day 
exercises are being made by the 
Executive Committee of the Ameri
can Legion. At the regular 
meeting of the Aubyn L. Clark Post 
last Thursday evening' the matter 
of having the Memorial service 
was acted upon and the program 
was placed in the hands of the Exe- 

Cammittee.
Oft

avenues.
Hon. Lee Satterwhitc of Panhandle 

was introduced and made an in
teresting address, having been told 
that he would be asked to revive
the rural school appropriation bill- ., , . . .  v. <r experience and will no doubt renderrecently vetoed bv Governor Neff. 1 . „ .b(, js l very satisfactory services. Being

n live business man and having

A. N. McCordell has accepted the 
post of secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce. Mr. McCordell is 
it business man of several years

Mr. Satterwhitc stated that 
in line with the extraordinary work 
of the women of the state, and that 
he appreciates the importance and 
delicacy of the tasks by which they 
are confronted. He promised such 
aid as he may he capable of at the
time thc matters in which **>«>! _ „ .—d t
are interested, come up before the

traveled considerably, this experi
ence coupled with his training and 
executive ability, bodes well for (he 
interests of the city and county as 
well.

legislature.
Frank R. Jamison, secretary- 

manager of the Panhandle-Plains 
Chamber of Ctfhtmeree was intro
duced and the congregation arose 
to greet him, but at that time, 
Mrs. Sims discovered that the ban
quet committee was present to es
cort the gathering to the dining 
hall of the First Christian Church 
for the banquet prepared and served 
by the Woman’s Home Demonstra
tion Chibs of Donley county, under 
the direction of Mrs. Ida Chitwood, 
home demonstration agent. She 
thereupon announced that the meet
ing would claim the privilege of 
hearing Mr. Jamison a t a later 
hour end adjourned for luncheon.

luncheon, one of beat ever

PROFITS USING TRADEMARK

After reading our article in last 
issue anent the trademark farm 
feature. T. H. Peebles, owner of 
Bonnie Wood farm near town, came 
in and expressed his appreciation 
of the sentiments expressed in the 
article at thc same time lending 
his endorsement to same. Mr. 
Peebles is one of Donley’s best 
farmers and consequently has a 
well apportioned farm bearing a 
name and sells all the produce from 
his farm under a trademark. He 
Is sure that this method has re
sulted in a profit of several hun
dred dollars during the past ten 
years since when the method 
was adopted. If other fanners

. M a i l
I I P
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Fountain Service

juat one of two thing*—it means; 
“open shop” for the nat on or yet 
h (Twer price* in the printing imlus- j 
try. The cost ot printin ' is rais
ed just as effectively r>y shortened! 
horrs as by increased wag**.

[ BIG MAN OK PRINTING
INDUSTRY TO ATTEND 
JUNE PRESS CONVENTION

CANDIES AND CIGARS

T H A T ’S  A L L

' Y fi..

A. .

Just
The Unexpected Disaster

Robs 75 percent of the people 
number, 60 percent could have 
insurance.

of their homes or 
saved their homes

savings. Of that 
or savings by in-

You owe it to your 
Joss in case of either.

family and yourself to insure against sudden

The small cost 
done your duty.

is a mere trifle. Feel that security of having

RYAN B R O T H E R S ,  Phone No. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMFER OF COMMERCE

R^T P orta
i Prinl ing Cost Wizard

S E iU JE T ::/ . n ^ m a u a f l a * i p * p p

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Pastime Confectionery
One 

every 
to be

of thi
Texas
present

1 many reasons why 
publisher should try 
at the McAllen meet-

Bible Study class was held 
church on Tuesday evening

ing of tile Texas Press Association
in earh,f June, is the fait that Mr.
R. T. Porte, the be:st posted man
in Ami•riei4 on prinl ing costs and
efficient y. will be tlure uni will
deliver om• of the principal ad-
dresses of the occasiton.

Mr. 1I’orte i* Ihi man wi’O work-
ed out th • Franklin printing price

The Clarendon News
Published Thursduy of Each Week

K in M. Urn*well. Editor and Owner

Entered as second-class matter 
November 3, 1901), at tho poet office 
• t  Clarendon, Texas, under the act 1 plac 
of March 3, 1879.

st rength and en! husiasm 
labors tlmt lie ahead.

Ladies, we have enjoyed your j 
stay among us, and wish that you 
may eh -t to come again in the1 
near future, when we will endeavor 
to profit hy our experiences in 
ent. rtaining, anil surpass ourselves 
as hosts.

May Clarendon always hold a j 
among the pleasant remem- 1 

bratices of <0ur lives.

and conducts 
great benefit

that bureau for 
of the industry

all over the nation, 
in great demand 
something to have 
with us. 
his adder

His 
and it 

him
The information 

will impart is

time is 
means i 

presentj 
hich | 
well

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month

Donley County
One Year _____
Six Month*
Three Months __

Outside County.

Subscription Rates
..............$”.00

.  __________  1.00
............. . . . . . .  .50

Year K M

Display,
Reading

Advertising
per inch 
Notices, per

Rates:
__________ 35c
line_______10c

It is necessary for, the proper! 
conduct of business, now more than a great land 
ever, that the management adver i operates in the 
tises and backs up that aclvertis-1 j,round McAllen, 
ing. Conditions demand a more w;il |„, a 
concentrated and a more intelli-1 that each editor 
gent eampuign of publicity than take’ receipts f ir 
ever before. Advertise with al! ticket and re.civ 
thy mind and all thy strength. 'contiact from

worth the time and expense
the trip, even if there were 
other advantages to be gained 

The trip into the Rio Grande j 
Valley will be made via special! 
train of pulimans scheduled t«> j
leave Dallas on the morning of
June 7th. The pullman fare >s ]t>jth 
free, the cars being furnished by, 

company which 
wonderful valley!
The railroad fare i 

transaction except j 
and his wife, may 

the price of th.
• an advertising 

the railroads tra-

| The 
I at the
! instead of Wednesday on account 
of the parent teacher’s meeting in 

i our city. There were a good num
ber present and all enjoyed the 

!.study on “The Lord’s Supper.' 
Those who are attending the 
regular are the ones who are 
getting the most out of th lessons 

| brought before the class. Visitors 
are always welcome at these 

j studies.
There will be a special program 

both at the morning and evening 
service at tin Christian church next 
Sunday. 'lhe Bible School will 
also have special program. The 
mothers and daughters wiil have 
charge of both the Bible School 

1,01 and church service Sunday except 
for the sermon and that will be 
preached by the pastor. The 
mothers will have charge of tho 
communion service and mothers 
and daughters of the singing at 

the morning and evening ser- 
Ther. will he special song 

service. Songs about “Mother” 
will be sung. It would be a good 
time and place to hear something 
about “your mother.”

Reporter.

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflec
tion upon the character, standing or 
•eputation of any person, firm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
columns of The Nows will he gladly 
corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

veiled
tickets 
goes to

over for the amount of the ,\n interesting meeting of the 
k the war tax, which Kill Knrc Klub was held at the home

Hie Bank of England announce I; goes t<. th- government. ! „f Mrs. Claude McAllister Friday
the past week a reduction of in- t Those who attend the El Paso! afternoon. After the usual proJ 
terest rate from seven peieent to convention and enjoyed the special j jrrani and several readings by Miss
six and a half percent. The seven train journey to that city will at Thelma Parsons, the guests were
percent rate lias been i i effeet for on - appreciate how inviting such ushered into the dining room where
one year and the reduction is just i u trip is. lh - others may let fi.fightful refreshments were served 

noth o- evidence that financial! their imagination cover the joys! by t |,e hostess. Twenty
l o r  *  t  m u  

THI AMI ’
v r r t H i n * - ’  R f f > r * * * r w t . i t  i v i *  
-W PM I SH ASSOCIATK

V K .COME PAENT-TEAt HKILS 
OF THE FIRST DISTRICT

are slowly righting thein- 
This reminds us that by 

itimo, patience and perseverance We 
jean overcome all difficulties.

of
Parent-Teachers

Speaking unofficially for the 
people, of Clarendon, The News de
sires to voice the heartiest welcome 
poxsible in tin* handicap of human 
words, to the visiting delegat 
the First District 
convention.

In the first place, it is no small 
matter to be the “first” in anything, 
therefore the women who go to 
make up the first district of Texas; 
have a distinction anil 
of which they have just 
feel proud.

The News voices the unanimous 
wish of the Clarendon people 
your stay in our city has 
replete with the pleasures 
sociation. that your

of the trip- and get ready to be! 
among those who will enjoy the 
round trip an I the convention.

A meaty program has been ar-| 
ranged and McAllen pr< mises the 
best entertainment ever offered a| 
Tixas press convention. Make up; 
your mind now to attend th a t■ 
meeting. Take a little vacation.. 
Pep up your buxines. Write Sam 
P. Harbin, Sec., at Richardson for 

; your n nervations on the special.

members
present.

and seven
regular 

guests were

\\ AUNi.NG

corporation, and, from tine t ft 
time, in the nemo of the State, 
take such action in the courts us 
may bo proper and necessary to 
prevent any private corporation 
from exercising any power, or de
manding or c die ting any 
of tuxes, toll, fr-.irbt, or vaur'ag 
not authorised by iaw. lie shall,! 

most' wh<'nevVr sufficient cause exists,
I seek a judicial forfeiture of all 

such charters, unless otherwise ex
pressly directed by law, und give 
icgal advice in writing to the 
Governor or other executive of
ficers, when requested by them, 
and perform such other duties as 
may be required by law. He 
shall receive fur his services an 
annual salary not to exceed Scvun 
Thousand Five Hundred ($7,500.00) 
Dollars, and no more.

Section 2.'!. The Comptroller of 
Public Accounts, the Treasurer, and 
the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office, shall each hold office 
for the term of two years, and 
until his successor is qualified; 
i reive an annual salary not to ex
ceed Five Thousand ($5,000.00) 
Dollars, and rci more; reside at 
the Capital of the State during 
his continuance in office; and per
form such edher duties as are or 
may be required of him by law. 
They and the Secretary of State 
snail not receive to their own use. 
any fees, costs or prerequisites of 
off.. All fees that may be pay
able by law for any service per
formed by any officer specified in 
tills Section, or in his office, shall 
b • paid, when received, into the 
State Treasury.

Section 24. Mileage and per 
diem; the Members of th- Legisla
ture shall receive from the public 
triusury such compensation fo r1 
their services ns may. from time 
to time, be provided by law, not 
i xceeding Ten ($10.00) Dollars per 
day for each regular session of 

: one hundred and twenty days; and 
not exceeding Five ($5.001 Dollars

.1.he entitled to mileage !n going to 
and ret.uring from the seat of Gov-1 
eminent which mileage shall be ten 
cents per mile, the distance to be 
e mputed by the nearest and most 
direct travel by land regardless 'of 

sp-eics railways and water routes; and the 
Comptroller of the State shall pre
pare ami preserve a table of dis-, 
tanccs to each county seat, now or of 
hereafter to be established, 
such table the mileage 
Member shall be paid; 
member shall be entitle

the State of Texas providing for> 
compensation of executive of
ficers.” Those who oppose such 
amendment shall erase by mark
ing a line through the words “for 
the amendment to Sections 5 and 
21 and 22 and 23 of Article 4 ef 
the Constitution of the State cf 
Texas, providing for compensation 

executive officers.” And the 
and by [result of the election shall be pufc- 

of each | lished and declared according to 
but no1 the majority of the votes cast u; 

to mile-isuch election; and

and
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age for any extra session that may' Those voters who favor such 
be called within one day after theamendment relating to mileage and 
adjournment of a regular or call- per diem of members of the Legis- 
ed session. lature shall erase by marking

Sec. 2. The Governor is hereby | through the words “Agautst the 
directed to cause to he issued his amendment to Section -4 of Artie.e 
necessary proclamation for an dec- l*u' Constitution relating to
tion to be held on the fourth Sat- j mileage and per diem of the men
unlay in July. 1921, at which eli 
tion these amendments shall be 
submitted to the qualified electors j 
of this State for adoption or re- j 
jection and shall make the pub-! 
fixation required hy the Constitu-1 
tion and laws of the State. Said | 
election shall be held under and 
in accordance with the general 
election laws of the State, and1 
the ballots for said election shall 
have printed or written thereon' 
in plain letters the following 
words:

“Official 
amendment 
and 22 and 
Constitution 
providing

Ballot.” “For 
to Sections 5 and 
23 of Article 4 of 
of tlie State of Texas, 
for compensation of

executive officers.” “Against the 
amendment to Sections 5 and 21 
and 22 and 23 of Article 4 of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas, 
providing for compensation of exe
cutive officers.”

1 bets of the Legislature of 
State of Texas.” Those who op
pose such amendment relating to 
mileage and per diem of mem
bers of the Legislature shall era^e 
by marking through the worda 
"for the amendment to Section 24 
of Article 3 of the Constitution 
relating to mileage and per diem 
of the members of the Legislature 
of the State of Texas.” And the 
result of the election shall be pub
lished ami declared according to 
th<- majority of the votes cast at 

i such election.
'1^1 Sec. 3. If a majority of the 
- ' votes i ast in the election herein 

lnej provided • for should be in favor of 
; the amendments proposed, the 
maximum sum named herein shall 

, become effective and be the com
pensation thereafter to be receiv- 

i :>ii by the officials named therein 
on ami after the first day of Jan
uary, 1923, and so remain until

More
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until We 
the mem 
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traditions 
cause to

j Fool leaders of the typographic 
union are now trying to force th.'

| forty-four hour week on the tm- 
i ploying printers of America. There 
i are very few union men who favor 
any such a radical move at this 
time, but tlie leaden or agitators 7 . 7 7 , " .  ! 777.
have the whip hand and thousands RECALLS TWENTY YEARS AGO 
have been called out on strike . , '
Printers wages will never go back 1 Reporter mail is interested,
t„ pre war levels, nor should they, ‘Vul ,lot* t,u.' n,,m* ^
but certainly the productive hauls’1*- ( •'■’'■inner now floating at the 
should not' bo shortened. Em- "mswiead the Brownwood Bun- 
plovers who have been forced to ner-Bulletm ns editor. Guyton, 
accept the forty-four hour dictum j Skinner is one of this editors 
hasp no other resource except to proteges; we taught him to set type| 

the price of printing, and ’" "^  make up forms out in the

This is official notici that all 
’.respossing upon tne grounds of the 

Inrendon Country Club will lie rig
orously prosecuted from and 
May 6th, 1920. tf.

clarendon Country

after

Club

PATHFINDER CLUB

The next meeting of the 
finder club will be held Friday 
13th with Mrs. SoRelle. This will 
be the last meeting of the year 
and will no doubt be well attended.

per day for the r maindcr of such 
session; and provided, further, that 
M-mbers of the Legislature shall 
receive not to exceed Ten ($10.00) 
Dollars pir day fur ach special 

-siyn of the Legislature that may 
be called from time to limit by 
the Governor. In addition to the 
compensation above provided fur. 
the Members of taih House shall

otherwise provided by law, and the
“Official Ballot:” “For the compensation so allowed shall be 

amendment of Section 24 of Article; paid out of any money in the State 
3 of the Constitution relating to. Treasury not otherwise appropriat- 
mileagc und per diem of Members cd.
of the Legislature of the State of Sec. 4. The sum of Five 
Texas.” "Agninst the amendment1 Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars or •» 
to Section 21 of Article 3 of the much thereof as may be necessary 
Constitution relating to mileage is hereby appropriated out of any 
and per diem of Members of the j funds . in the Treasury not other- 
Legisiaturc of the State of Texas.” , wise appropriated for the purpose 

These voters who favor such of paying the necessary expense?- 
amendments shall erase by mark- of the proclamation anil publication
ing a line through the words, of these amendments and the elec- 
“against the amendment to Sec- lions to be held hereunder, 
tions 5 and 21 and ”2 ar.d 23 of (A True Copy) S. L. STAPLES, 
Article I of the Constitution ofj(19-e) Secretary of State-

( VRD OF THANKS

thai 
been ‘ 

of ns- 
sessions may 

have boon full of meaty discussions 
whereby the doctrine of greater 
service may have been further dis
seminated, and that your return to 
your respective fields of labor may 
be attended with that satisfaction 
of a pleasant duty performed out 
of which shall issue greater

price <>t printing,
just now the people arc looking
for reductions and not for in-
creases. Happily (he country 
newspaper man isn't worried over
the matter, ns ti.e change will not 
effect him. In (act as the city 
printers are thrown out of , work, 
m. y with families will g > to the 
■ i filer towns where the unions do 
rot control their actions, and take 
work, thus easing the labor situa
te n as far as the country weekly 
is concerned. This sl'iki means

years ago, and

' ' ■ ; *

Confidence
We enjoy (he confidence of a large number of citizens 
of Donley county because of fair prices and honest 
goods. We appreciate this fact and believe that this 
will be the best year yet. Our customers get the 
benefit of

Lower Prices
as they’ come down to the prewar level. The quality 
is the same and in many instances better.

Panhandle twenty 
he also imbibed the rudiments of the 
editorial end from the same master.' 
He was a good boy then; he has 
dveloped into u good man, we learn,! 
and he is now editor of one of the 
best newspaper in Texas. And to 
cap it all off he has signed an ap
plication blank for membership in 
tjie Texas Press Association.—j 
Rockdale Reporter. •

1 remember very well starting in 
on the Banner-Stockmun at Claien- 

l don .Texas, as roller hoy for the 
George Washington and after only | 
a few years being advanced to the 
position of pulling the press. ini 
those days the boys got u little 
physical culture for after supper 
recreation on Tuesday and Thurs
day nights, mid it is generally con-'

I ceded that the G. W. hand press! 
was foremost among the funda
mental principles of the printing 
trade, and those who took tirst 

; degree work got started out right 
I whether they ever have or ever 
j will get anywhere or nut. Any- 
I way John K. Cook, who is new 
| editor of the Rockdale Reporter and 
I president of the Texas Press As
sociation was then editor of the 
Bsnner-Siockman und it wh3 under 
hks splendid instruction that 1 ‘ 
began a newspaper career and it is| 
with consideiublei pride that 1 
receipt the fact that he docs not! 
mind admitting it.- G. C. Skinner 
in Brownwood Banner Bulletin.

Having disposed of our interest in 
the City Drug store, we take this 
means to thank lhe public for the 
generour patronage given us while 
conducting the business, and be
speak for the new firm the same 
consideration. Locke & Quarles.

G. ('. 
Amarillo

Davis was 
Tuesday.

down from

SENATE JOINT RESO
LUTION NO. 4

Joint Resolution of the 
lature of the State of 
amending Sections of the 
stitution of tha State of

Legis-
Texas

Con-
Texas

Uses an Electric Washing Machine and Her Ac
count Never is Over the Minimum

We hear suih as this every nay and it is true 
that some do this, because an ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINE uses very little current. 
Two cents an hour will pay the current bill. 
The family washing can be done in from two 
to six hours. The family washing can be done 
for less than 50c per month.

We have examined the stocks of machines sold 
by the different dealers in Clarendon and find 
that they all sell first class machines. Nearly 
all of them will put them out on trial and 
guarantee them to please you.
We will be glad to prove what we say about 
the amount of current they use.

Receiver Texas Gas & Electric Company
as follows: Sections 5 and 21 
ami 22 and 23 of Article 4, re
lating to the compensation of 
executive officers; nad Section 
24. Article 3. relating to mileage 
and per diem of Members of 
the Legislature; of said State. 

Le it resohed by the Legislature 
of the State of Texas:
Section 1. Sections 5 and 21 and 

22 and 23 of Article and Section 
of Article 3 of the Constitution21

Texas shall be 
hereafter read

Fruits and Vegetables
of •  wide selection. Don’t forget these in making up 
a list of yonr grocery wants.

SOCIAL HOUR PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH

The Presbyterians of the city are 
enjoying an hour of fellowship at 

| the church this evening (Thursday.)
A program has been auatiged to 

which the friends of that congre
gation are cordially invited.

NELSON-CLARK

Mias Maud Clark of thi* city and 
Earl Nelson of Ncwlin were married 
in Memphis some two weeks ago.

»r was kept a secret until 
iy when the groom came up 

returning with hia bride to New- 
lin where they will make their 
home in the future.

Clark is one of Clarendon’s

of the State 
amended as 
follows:

Section ,5. He shall, at stated 
times, receive as compensation for, 
his services an annual salary not 
to exceed Eight Thousand 
< $8,000.00) Dollars anil no more, 
and shall have the use and occu-, 
pation cf tho Governor's Mansion, 
fixtures and furniture.

Section 21. There shall be a 
Secretary of State, who Bhall be 
appointed by the Governor, by and 
with tho advice and consent of the 
Senate, and who shall continue in 
office during the term of service 
of the Governor, He shall authen-J 
tleate the publication of the laws 
and keep a fair register of all of-; 
ficial acts and proceedings of the 
Governor, and shall, when requir
ed, lay the aame, and all papers, 
minutes , and vouchers relative, 
thereto, before the Legislature, or 
either House thereof, and shall 
perform such other duties as may 
be required of him by law. He 
shall receive for hia service* an 
annual salary of Five Thousand 
(95,000.00) Dollars, and no mom.

8ection 22. Thu Attorney General 
shall hold hit office for two year*

There Is a Great Deal Being Said About 
The weather, but little being 

Done to change it
The same thing applies to saving—mostly discussion. 
Stall a saving account today—the time is soon com
ing when you will want to engage in some line of 
business independent of assistance. ^

Officers and Directors:
Thos. S. Bugbee, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vico Pres 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice I’res.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier /
Holman Kennedy, Asat. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C; Knorpp 
W. J . Lewi*
W. A. SuRelic 
C. T. McMurtry.

THE DONLEY 
COUNTY STATE 
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No Bargain Days
Just s  8trai(tiforward banking business extending 
every , courtesy to our patrons consistent with sound 
banking business. We believe in Donley, always have 
and always will. To this end we are willing to do our 
utmost to aid in development work.

F irst N ational B ank
* Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

iSS RED CROSS CHAPTERS | thins* o f . importance are to be
RESUME PRODUCTION W O R K , decided.

At this time delegates
More than ISO chapters in the 

Southwestern Division of the Red 
Cross have answered the call made 
for the manufacture of 150,000 gar
ments and 31,000 layettes to be sent 
to Europe for relief of the naked 
children of Austria, Hungary, 
Czecho-Slovakia, Poland and several 
other of the smaller Eastern Euro
pean countries, according to an an
nouncement by Miss Katherine Bur
lingame, director of Volunteer Ser
vice a t St. Louis. Within the near 
future it is planned to have 000 
chapters organized to fill the big 
order, which is the largest and 
meat desperately needed that has 
been asked of the women of the 
Southwest since the height of the 
war.

The garment), which may Ifc 
made either of new material, or re
constructed from cast-off clothing 
that still has wearing qualities, 
will be forwarded in monthly quotas 
until the work is completed. A 
special effort will be made for the 
production of infants’ layettes dur
ing the summer months. The Red 
Cross is now centralizing its relief 
work abroad on the problems of 
saving the children of the devasted 
countries. CHaptres already at 
work on the garments making are 
divided as follows: Arkansas, 12; 
Kansas, 27; Missouri, 42; Oklahoma, 
25 and Texas 45.

to the
convention af Quanah will be 
elected.' Mrs. C. A. Burton, who 
has recently attended the council 
meeting at Richmond, Virginia will 
also give her report. Mrs. John 
Shawver will present her plars to 
the mission study class for a 
course of Bible study upon the 
book of Acts. She desires that 
all those wishing to take this 
work be present at this business 
meeting.

Reporter.

m * - i i  H . r■3 nom a u w

IT S  different from . 
•them because more cam .
Is takes in the making" 

Asd tbs materials used uti or 
higher grade 0

B la c k  S ilk  
S to ve. P o lish
M atas a  britUaat. silky W>U«h that (loss 
•o t rub e C e r dust s i .  aaJth* sh lo s lu ta  
(ear t in  ft* * t  lose a* ordinary i t  
polish. Ussd oa sample slorsa sad  a

ttisft Is UftuUftr ,,«■ «ustr. a
Black Silk Stem Polish Werks

A Slime m Every Drop '

I Do you load it a t the muzsle
When you want a  shot or two? 

Do you wind it with a watch-key 
Like your father used to do? 

How’d you like to hop a horse-car 
Like you did long years ago? 

Don’t  an auto beat an ox-cart?
Well, I reckon so.

Do you argue that an hour-glass 
Beats a Waltham all to smash 

Do you use the seme old system 
Keepin' books and counting cash, 

Do you trim a goose quill neatly— 
When you want the ink to flow? 

Don’t you think there’s been im
provement
In the last decade or sol 

Tell us, are you advertising 
In the same old foolish way 

As your grand-dad before you 
And persist, “It doesn’t pay?” 

Think the whole world ku^Ws your 
address

Wouldn’t the pathos of such logic 
“Cause it hasn't changed in

By W. H. F.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY

On account of the district' meet
ing of the Parent-Teacher’s Asso
ciation held in or cKy this week 
tbe business meeting of the mis
sionary society has been postponed 
until Wednesday May 11. All of 
the members are urged to attend 
the meeting at that date as several

LADIES AID

Blue Law!” 
I mean to you ? 

If you are

What does that

years? •
Drive a billy goat to tears?

Just a card is all you care for? 
Hidden, lonesome and unread.

Like the sign upon the tombstone 
Telling folks that you are dead.

Wake up, and take a tonic. 
Bunch your hits and make a drive.

Run a page ad change your copy, 
Advertise and keep alive!

- o-----------

Christian lutdics Aid met Wed
nesday afternoon at the ehureh 
with Vice President, Mrs. G. A. 
Anderson in the chair. Mrs. Walter 
Dubbs devotional leader. Lesson 
on missions and bcncvolance. This

the Endeavor 
present next

SENIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
gullible, it means: " " ■"

what you have accepted as true,; Every member of 
when you read ubout it in some requested to be 
article. ! Sunday afternoon at

If you don’t believe every thing Church at 6:30 o’clock, 
you read, it might mean som eth ing) tr,ct president will be
else. Take a look at an important society und also some important, good, then silence is golden 
fact about the propaganda concern- business to attend to. Following! B|| y0u can to help along every man
ing the “Blue Laws:"

“John Fiske, an Amercian

Unless you take pride In your 
home town, how can you expect 
others to do eo? Unless you work 
for its growth and advancement, 
how can you expect others to be in
terested in it? Unless you ean 
see in H remarkable possibilities, 
bow ean you expect others to find 
them? Don’t  go about barking at 
everyone because the town looks a 
tlttie 'o u t  at the elbow*—whose 
whose fault is It? What compose* 
a town anyway? It a town the 
■streets, the business houses, tbs 
residences that have happened to 
be placed on a few blocks on earth? 
No—a town is the people that 
make up the population. I* H 
the traveling men who eotne on 
on* train and leave on the next? 
Is it the tourists that go through 
in their eers? No, R’s the people 
who speed their lives within Kn 
borders—who put the imprint of 
their personality upon its customs, 
it’s ordinance, it’s appearance.

Lii that case whose fault is it 
if the town looks a little seedy—j 
if traveling men occasionally say | 
it is a good place to die in? I t ) 
is nobody’s fault but the citizens; 
of the town who persistently! 
knock it. The growth and develop-! 
merit of a town is in in verse ratio! 
to the number and strength of 
its "knockers." Regardless of 
what your reputation for veracity 
may be at home, people are going 
to believe you abroad when you 
say your town is on the dead list. 
So put a padlock on your tongue 
if you want your town to improve. 

Christian if you have made up your mind 
The dis- J to live in a town, then stand up for 

with the j it and if you know positively no
Do

C o m e  A g a in
We want you to be one of our appreciated patrons to 
feel at home in this Bank, to use airy and all of our 
conveniences when and as you please.

And Don’t Forget
There Never Was a Dollar Last In a “Guaranty Fund” 

Bank In Texas.

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

is the program:
his.| Subject—Living Close to Christ.

was one of the most helpful and j torian, on page 136, of his book, ! Leader—Mamie Iucker. 
beneficial lessons we have had in “Rpgmmng of New England,’’ says:j Song service.
a long time. Our pastor Bro. 
White was with us at the last part

“The power of the clergy reached i Scripture lesson
,___________  an extreme point in New ilnvem-----jlohn 15:3-10.
of the service and explained the the legislation was quaint enough’ Prayer—Mamie Tucker.
2nd Chapter of Gal., very clearly, j though the famous “blue laws” ofj Song—Nearer My God to Thee. 
We appreciate llro. White veryjNew Haven, which have been made! Leaders talk Near to God.

who is engaged in legitimate busi
ness. Do not send away for every
thing nice you want and »U11 ex
pect the home men to keep a stork

I John 3:18-24, to suit the whim of one or two 
l customers. The success of yonr 
fellow townsmen will be your suc
cess.—San Marcos Record.

------------------------- - o — ----------------------- ---

much and are always glad to have j the theme of so many jests at the. Drawing near to Christ Meta
him to visit our meetings. It was^^pj.nj^, 0f  our forefathers, never: Blackwell.
decided to meet next Wednesday rc.aI|y existed. The story of the Communion with Christ—Avis
afternoon at 1 o’clock to piece arul “blue laws” was first published ir. j Christian.
quilt quilts in the church basement. by the Reverend Samuel Petersj Are we close to Him when we 
for our sister and friend, Mrs. ’ a Tory refugee in London, who took, do His work Lola Mills.
Robinson of Claude who lost every- [ delight in horrifying our British Does suffering and̂  sorrow bring |
thing in the destruction of their [ cousins with tales of wholesale j us close to Him W alter Mormon, j
home by fire. Devotional Wader— tarring and feathering done by thet Bong — Quartette.
Mrs. F. C. Johnson. (patriots of the Revolution. Ini Close to Christ in the Endeavor

—-----  —  [point of strict veracity, Dr. Peters Inez Christian.

HOUSE JOINT RESO
LUTION NO. 301

Relating to the amending of Article 
17, Section 58, of the Constitu
tion of the State of Texas; 
abolishing the Board of Prison 
Commissioners; providing for the 
supervision and management of ; 
the Prison System, under such I

| Cleaning, Pressingl 
! Repairing, Dyeing |

Service that calls and delivers same day. 
Your business will be appreciated.

Lovell’s Tailor Shop
laws as may be provided for byj

reminds' one of Baron Munchasen: What is the closest possible eon-j the Legislature.POSTED reminds one oi oaron .«unmanci.. - •* - ......... * i -----,
The nublie is hereby warned that'he  declared that the river a t Bel- ; ncetion between the sinners and the |W it resolved by the Legislature, JUNIOR PROGRAMThe public is hereby warneu ^  flows so fMt as t(j float I Savior?-M rs. Martin. »l the State of lexas:

hunting and wood hauling is , - , . , ,,
bidden in the R. O. ptstura. A ll , '™  crowbars and he bravely tells 

will be vigorously of KUndry animal* who were evi’ /Inntl.r onltcirtu tlm ‘’l'llllllitresspassers
prosecuted.

W. J. Lewis. (tf)

Everything Electrical
When you need anything in electrical goods call up—

Cope & Chunn
and get the benefit of a firm making a specialty of 
that business. We do all kinds of wiring and have a 
stock of supplies backed by QUICK SERVICE.

—At The Light Plant —Phone 24
Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

dently cousins of the “jabberwork.**, 
The most famous pasage of th is; 

j pretended code, is ti;at which enacts 
j that “no woman shall kiss her;
child on the Sabbath” and that “no

Sentence prayers.
Reading and closing song. 
F.ndeavor benediction.

LE1.IA LAKE

one shall play on any instrument | the Home Demonstration Club metk U»»V r»si«i
\ except the 
! jewsharp.”

A very nice crowd of women

of the State of Texas:
Section 1. That Article 17, Sec

tion 58, of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas, be amended so as
to hereafte»- read us follows: , , », . „

Section 38. The Legislature shall for next Sunday afternoon:
have full power and authority to !

, provide by law for the manage-f

Junior Endeavor meets at the 
Christian church Sunday afternoon 
a t 6 o’clock. The following pro-

ment ami control of the Prison

Topic—‘’Telling the Truth. 
I-eader—Reunrlle White.
Memory Text—The life of truth

drum, trumpet

FRESNO ONCE DEADER’

or, Monday with Mrs. Shut/..
j her the date every two weeks 
the Ellis building. ’ supervision, management

TOWN Eldredge Ellis spent Sunday with „f su,.|, officer or officers ns the 
[his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Legislature may from time to 

when We Kills. ' time provide for by law.
Mrs. Guy Taylor and daughters,j Src. 2. The above constitutions'

and to this end "hall be established forever, butSystem of Texas; ----
shall have power and authority to lying tongue 

■ place the prison system under the > Prov. 12:1(1.
• ‘ ------ 1 and con-1 Song—Onward

is but for a piomcnt,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Having disposed of our interest 
in the City Drug Store, those know
ing themselves indebted to the old 
firm, will kindly call at the store 
and pay their accounts.
(18c) F. C. Quarles.

Christian Soldiers 
Scripture—Psalm 15:1-3.
Crain prayers.
Song—97.
Peter’s fear of the truth. Mark

“Out in California, 
wanted to refer to anything parti-!
rutarly dead, we s;>oko of it as Vera, Ona ami Loma were Claren- j amendment shall be submitted to a 11:66-72—Harold Blackwell, 
being as dead as Fresno,’’ Aaron j don visitors Saturday. | vote of the qualified electors of thisj Daniel's fearli ?8sni*sst Dan.
Sapiro, celebrated marketing ex-j Mrs. Walter Cothran was call-: State at a general election to he Dorothy White.
pert, said recently in telling the i d  to the bedside of her father! held on the fourth Saturday in
story of how the farmers and those^ who has been very low for some; July, 19*21, at which election all 
in the impoverished towns depen- j time, though everything had bee l voters favoring said proposed
dent upon farming, solved their, done that loving hands and medical i amendment shall write or have
problems. skill could do he met the end prc- printed on their ballet the  words:

“The stores were poor; the banka| pard.^ tlie  ̂toter part s^Tion n ^ T ^ T h c  Constitution!
11' : abolishing the Board of Prison 

! Commissioners.” And all those
I were very limited. You simply: 0f the week, bringing her 
i read poverty, hard times, and hard wjth her.

everywhere. Wb grow rnrsins Mr. and Mrs. Dick Palmer and' opposing said
have

amendment 
printed on

shall
their

What David says about lying, 
Psalms 120:2—Richard Glass.

Psalm 119—Roxie Casey.
Psalm 119:29—Lloyd Johnson. 
What Solomon says about truth, 

Prov. 26:24—Everett Johnson.
Prov. I9.T>—Kuella Dubbs.
Prov. 10:18 I.ester Martin. 
Reading— Robert Blackwell. 
Original story on truth telling—

The second car belonging to 
Duke Connally burned in the 
suburbs of Giles Friday. It was 
a Stephens roadster and was being 
driven by his brother Fred. After 
priming the car, Fred attempted to 
start the ear when it flamed up. 
The fire is supposed to have been 
caused from a “short” in the wir
ing. The loss to the owner 
amounts to considerable since the 
top and upholstering and wood
work were completely destroyed.

OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
A COLD OR CATARRH

WE ARE SELLING
Good building material as cheap as it can be sold. All pre
war prices are in effect. The price will be higher later when 
the building season opens. Build now.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Lelia Lake Clarendon

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

Business.
Mixpnh benediction.

solving the problems, for they were 
not helping the growers make a 
living.

“Those people out there got the

POSTED

F resh
J u ic y
fruits and vegetables delivered to you with 
all the freshness and flavor of the orchard 
and garden. An appetizing health promo
ter of spring time at small cost.

GROCERIES AND FEED
A complete stock of each at a price to meet 
competition. It costs no more to get the 
best—we guarantee the quality of every 
thing that leaves our place of business.

Your business is appreciated at—

t r

jluck _ __
i out there and one year wo h<*d{ family of Alanreed visited ... . . .  or
30,000 tons while the consumption Leila Saturday and Sunday. ImDot the words: "Against the Dorothy Miller.

1 was only 20,000 tons. And we had | \  party was enjoyed in the Bill \mendnicnt of Article 17, Section Reading—Marjorie White
'the High Five and and Low live Knowles home Saturday night. jig, „f ,he Constitution, abolishing,
! making millions out of the indus-j Mr*. Judson Cook spent Sunday; (he Hoard of Prison Commix-- 
j try—men who were great business, jn Goodnight. • sioners.”
men and yet men who were not Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Conner and* See. 3. The Governor of th is1

family spent Sunday in Clarendon. State is hereby directed to issue 
with the lady's mother, Mr*. A. B. the necessary proclamation for|
Clark.

j Mr. and Mrs. Smith are the 
shock of their lives when they proud parents of n baby boy. 
hail gathered to try to remedy You will remember Mrs. Smith as
their plight, and the first man to. Miss Lucna Nobles. I 7.’ r ’ »i.
speak was the leading banker who Mrs. Romer Mace is in Adair' °* funds in the Treasury e : ,*
said that he wa* sick and tired o f1 hospital. We trust she is im- th* *Slat* not otherwise nppropiiiat-, Bennett i  Sims place, 
this foreclosing business. ‘1 want proving.
to be a real banker and not a Shy-j Mr. and Mrs. Jim Christie were 
lock,’ he said. The leading mer-j jn clarendon Friday, 
chant said that he wanted to carry; Miss Maud Kennedy had business 
better stocks of goods and not ju s t |in clarendon Saturday, 
necessities. He told them thatj -pom Conner and W. L. Butler
the only real money he had madc:were sight seeing in Clarendon 

, in years was off of mortgages. | Monday
“Then suddenly a grower got up1 _______ t

and said, Let’s do something.’ They! T„ K p REsnVTERIAN CHURCH 
go t/to  thinking it over and did | 
something. Though they have' 
made some mistakes in their ex-j 
periencc, they organized hired cx-

herehy notifiedsaid election and have the same 
published as required by law. I *n

See. 4. The sum of $5,000.0001 is ported from and after the 7th 
or so much therof as may be notes- day of April and all tresspassers 
sary is hereby appropriated out i will he prosecuted. This pasture

generally
! Ronnul t X-

of such

How To Get Relief When nead 
and Nose are Stuffed Up.

The public is
that our pasture on Kelly creek „ , , _  _ , „ . ,„ , | italra from your druggist, and apply a

Count, fifty! Your rn|,l in head nr 
estarrli disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can h-eathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or headache; 
no struggling for hreslli at night.

Del a small bottle of Fly's Cream

known

ed to pay the expenses 
publication and election.
(A True Copy) S. I.. STAPLES, 
(19-c) Secretary of State : •

as the 
(14c)

Clark
Morris

little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nontrils. It pcnctrstcs through 
every air passage of the head, soothing 
and healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucous membrane, giving you instant 
relief. Hcsd colds stid catarrh yield 

| like magic. Don't stay stuffed up and 
■ miserable. Belief it sure.

“This May Be Your Church”

perts to handle their business, 
created an enormous demand for 
raisings through proper advertising, 
and today that ia one of the most 
prosperous countries to be found 
nowhere. “Fresno ia graded as 
the most prosperous towns of its 
size in the United States.”

fcfc
GENUINE

M

BULL'
DURHAM

c m  50
is for
10c

—IJ1X1U—. --

1 Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast
8ay« wa can’t look or fast right 

with th* system full 
of poisons.

“What kind of a church would my 
church be.

If all of its members were just like 
me?”

Your Church?
“If you lik» to work ia the kind

of a church _  K i
Like the kind of a church you like, Millions of folks bathe Intareatty j
You needn’t slin vour clothes in B0W ln8,,‘a<1 loading their system , tou necont slip your Homes 'n , wlth “Wbst'a an Inside bath?” |J [

“ ~ Well, It ia guaranteed to pet* '

Can Beat

a grip
And start on a long, long hike. 
You'll only . find what you left be

hind.
For there’s nothing that’s really 

new;
I t’s a knock at yourself when you 

knock your church;
It isn’t your church, IT’S YOU.
Real churches aren’t made by men 

afraid
Lest somebody else goes ahead; 
When every one works and nobody 

shirks,
You can raise a church from the 

dead.
And if while you make your per

sonal stake,
Yout neighbor can make one, too. 
Your church will be what you want 

to see;
It isn’t  your church, IT’S YOU.

We welcome our guests a t the 
services ct this church and are al
ways (1*4 to have them come. The 
a n a l  services will be held the 
gearing week:

Bible school Sunday morning, 
9:46, W. M. Montgomery, Supt. 
Morning worship at 11 o’clock. Ser
mon

Prayer 
i f  i t  8:15.

“life  Ser 
a t 8:15 
Wcdncs-

you »»r.
form miracles If you could teller* 
these liot water enthusiasts.

There arc vast numbers of men and 
women who, Immediately upon arising 
In the morning, drink a gins* et real 
hot water with a teaspoonful of 1’me- 
Rtone phosphate In It. This Is a very 
excellent health measure. It is In
tended to flush the stomach, liver, kid
neys and the thirty feet of intestines 
of the previous day’s waste, scar bile 
and Indigestible material left over In 
the body which if not eliminated every 
day, become food for the millions of 
bacteria which Infest the bowels, the 
quick result Is poisons and toxins 
which are then absorbed Into the blood 
causing headache, bilious attack*, fold 
breath, bad taste, colds, stomach trou
ble, kidney misery, sleeplessness. Im
pure blood and nil sorts of ailments.

People who feet good one day and 
badly tbe next, but who simply can 
not got feeling right are urged to 
obtain a quarter pound of limestone 
phoaphato at tho drug store. This 
will coat very little bat is sufficient 
to make anyone a real crank oa tho 
oubjoct of Internal sanitation.

Jnat aa aoap and hot water act on 
tho skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, ao limestone phosphate and 
hot water act on the atomach, liver, 
kldneyp and bowels. I t I* vaetljKi 

Inside
kidneys and bowels 
important to bathe 
on the outside, because the ektn 
do not * S a a

on tho : i than

into tho

A nice, large, clean stock of groceries 
packed in modern, convenient form for 
your special benefit, and sold at the lowest 
possible price, and delivered into your 
kitchen with promptness backed by our 
iron clad guarantee to please you.

JUST A FEW PRICES:
Light Crust flour, per sack_________ $2.70
Corn chops, best grade_____________ 2.00
Chick feed, choice mixed_____________2.00
You can get any feed needs at the same 
time you order groceries, we have a com- 

; plete line.

The Sanitary Grocery

Bennett’s Grocery
Telephone No. 4

.... ......................................................................... .... ............................................
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Miss Mabel Kiier of Plainview 
is a truest at the home of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Teague, for an indefinite visit due 
to the illness of Mrs. Teague.

OLD TIME PLAINSMAN DIES
AT ZION CITY ILLINOIS

J. R. Couch investigated the 
restaurant prospects in the oil 
field the fore part of the week with
a view of • moving his base of 
operations.

V. C. Kersey of Medley was in 
town over Friday and reports 
business going along nicely in his 
town where he is numbered among 
the leading merchants.Half Price Sale We have the prices that 

will suit every one in 
this 6th Annual Sale.

Mrs. T. H. Mace and children 
of Hereford arrived the first of 
tile week for a visit with relatives 
and friends here and at Leila 
Lake.Hundreds of customers have 

purchased their needs in sum
mer wearing apparel. 
Remember this is not a sale 
of winter goods, but we are 
offering new, clean, bright 
seasonable merchandise right 
now in summer wear

Miss Beatrice Drew of Oklahoma 
City who has spent the past two 
weeks visiting her sisters. Mes- 
dames Dick Wilkcrson and (has. 
Trent, left for home Sunday night. No mi 

ever pai< 
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Be sure to see one of our circu
lars. Come and see the prices 
we have on the goods.

ReV. J. I!. Rich was up from 
Lelia Tuesday very much improv
ed in health which will be cause 
for much gratification upon the 
part of his many friends in this 
section.

W. L. Ric hards, who has been “a 
patient at a sanitarium in Amu-' 
i illo for the past three weeks, re
turned home Monday accompanied 
by his daughter, Mrs. Cecil Mc- 
( ausland.

Rev. L. A. Reavis was a passenger 
on the Denver today .Memphis bound 
where he will consult a specialist 
he having been ill for the past 
few weeks suffering from an acute 
attack of catarih.

A most grievous error occurred 
in the item in our last issue re
ferring* to the death of (lus C. 
Hartman when we stated that he 
had at one time engaged in the 
liquor business here, when it should 
have read “hardware" business. 
The error was made in reading the 
copy given us and all parties con
nected with the matter regret the 
error very much. We take this 
method of correcting same and a 
corrected account of his death also 
appears in this issue.

At Half Price or Less A fast balll game played or the 
local diamond Tuesday resulted in
a score of 5 for the town team and 
4 for Groom. Fourteen innings
were played.

of Dallas 
lit Monday 
Mr. Logan 
in the in- 
i fire in-

J. H. B. Ixgan, Jr .,  
was in the city over nig! 
adjusting a lire loss. ; 
is covering west Texas i 
tc rests of the various 
suranep companies.

DR. C. E. RICHARDSON’♦♦♦*♦  •«*»«««4 <«S«*'V *<
Deputy State Veterinarian

SELECT k1>l*lCUmE~Office Lott & Andersen

Office Phone 279 
Res. Phone 511

SI A N DClarendon. Texas
COMPLEXION POWDER.

AY ANY face powders are 
smooth and soft and 

fragrant, but you want somc- 
ti.ing more than that. Conse
quently, you try one powder 
after another till you find 
one that exactly suits your 
skin.

Just use Arrnand once—
that's all we ask you to do. 
Bouquet, a medium powder, 

Arrnand Cold Cream 
Powmer, a wonderful, clinging 
and covering powdei,

Joe Holland had 
(Juauuh the last of tli

The kind that is more than 
kin deep”--exercise ami use

Mr.
the fir* 
finite * 
time ft 

Amat 
the “<j 
play a 
dirnond 
dress i

N'YAL 
Fare Cream

with peroxide
for its protection against and 
correction of the injurious 
effects of wind, cold, sun and 
dust-laden air.
Get a jar of the cream today. 

Two sizes

ON9TANCC TALMADGr]

E. C. Bell of Goodnight was in 
town over Monday. (>. L. Ault of Clayton. New 

Mexico is visiting relative* near 
town and expects to market i 
quantity of beans in Donley 
county if he cart get a uitable 
price. He has sold over a car
load on the north plains the past 
week.

Story of Amarillo 
Sunday with relativi Mrs. N’els Nelson, who has been 

itte ill for the past several days, 
again able to be up much to the 
■ delight of her many friends.W. M. Cothran of Lelia attend

ed to personal business in Clarendon 
Tuesday.

Peoples Pharmacy
PHONE 29

This is a typical Constance Tal- 
niidgc comedy full of spice and 
pep. Don’t miss it.

E. Erickson returned to 
at Plano, Texas Wednes- 
ofter a brief visit with 
Mrs. W. L. Richards.

■S. B. Kutch returned \Vedn< s- 
day from a business trip to Ochil
tree and Hansford counties and re
ports a fine wheat prospect over 
that set tion due to a recent rain. 
The late wheat looks better than 
the early but both will make a 
good yield according to .Mr. Kutch 
if n;> further calamity happens.

J. C. Finley had busim-.-s in Sham 
rock anil Wheeler this week return
ing home Wednesday. Adjutant Genera! Barton and 

staff were in the city over Wednes
day it: the interi st of recruiting a 
company of state militia.

CLARENDON, 
Once a Trial—A!\vDr. F. N. Reynolds of Hadley has 

moved to Clarendon forming a part
nership with Dr. B. Younger. Adm ission: 15 and 30c

Fred Chamberlain, vice president 
of the Donley county bank, is in 
Kansas City on a combined plea
sure and business trip.

Joe Chambers and J. K. Couch 
made .1 business trip to Panhandle 
tli" lost of the week.

O. W. Latson, general contract
ing carpenter about town, will 
begin the erection of n nice resi
dence in the southwest seeti >n at 
an early date, some twenty loads 
of material already having he n 
placed on the ground.

Mrs. N. C. Rutherford of Benton- 
ville, Arkansas is visiting at the 
home of her son, Sheriff J. H. 
Rutherford. tUG SA L E

10 D ay s~ -10 Days
For Gash O nly

Joe Gibson, Oscar Smith and 
Mis, al Moreland of Alunrecd were 
over Monday on business matters.

E. W. Miller came down front 
Amarillo Friday to look after Itusi-
ni . interests returning the •aim* 
day.

Cha*. Sit ed and family spent 
Sunday here after an ab.c.ve cf 
two month: over in Ilr ..roe c*>u tty. 
Mr. Speed is constructing a modtrn 
school building at Beverly, having 
the contract for one of the many 
modern school buildings being con
structed over the state at present.

Tom Connally returned Tuesday 
morning from a business trip to 
Dallas. Mis. W. R. Silvey and dnughter 

of Pumpa are here this week in a t
tendance on the Parcnt-tcnchers 
mil .

“When I get a letter from a 
stranger 1 ai.i able to Judge the 

eharactcr of the writer by the
quality of the stationery.
“Stationery especially v selected to 
suit your particular fancy becomes,

with use, part of your personality.
"You can find what jou want at

Clyde Gilbert'and C. D. Shoemakoi 
of Claude transacted business here 
Friday. Mrs. Lee Alley and babe of j J“ T- Jnmes Monette, Mis-

Graham. Texas arc visiting at the souri arrived here Tesday with a
home of the lady’s parents, Mr. possible view of locating, he having
and Mrs. J. M. Warren. learned cf this section from art

, , ,  I . ,, , exhibit seen in n central state theMr. and Mrs. Marion Cox and i
two children spent the week end Past Tne trip was made
at the A. H. Baker home, return- j overland and M . Jam s is sure 
ing to Panhandle Monday. that this is the most prosperous

--------  section he has seen since crossing
F. E. Harrington and Dick Shafer thc Ok!ahoma line< 

made a business trip to Panhandle'
and other towns of thr oil belt the —-------- - ■ ---- ------------------------
last, of the week. • ' • * * • * * • * * * * * • *

F. Story and R. B. Strickland 
had business in Dallas returning 
Tuesday nigiii.

The line includes all grass rugs, wool fiber 
vet rugs, Axminister rugs, at the following 
low prices:

rugs, vel- 
extremely

W. T. Hayter and Prof. Anderson 
of the College attended to business 
in the Shamrock country Wednesday.

.1 A. Pressley, high sheriff of 
| Hall county, was a guest of the 
Shrine dub banquet here Tuesday 

' night.
---------

* Mr*. Matt IJennett has been ill 
I during the week and her many 
friends will be glad to know that 
she is improving at this lime.

more or
phony Lawn.
“li tell 'em Court house 
the square."

Mrs. R. B. Carter of l.e|tantii, • 
Arkansas is visiting her parents. * 
Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Reavis in this • 
city.O. M. Latimer and S. K. Ellis 

of Elreno, Oklahoma arc prospect
ing in this section with a view of 
a farm purchase.

A specie) preparation for 
Chapped Hands, Face, Lips, 
Sunburn or any Roughnesa 
of the skin. It makes it 
beautifully imoothe, white

Special committee for meeting of 
Parent-Teacher’s May the 12th.

Mesdanv s T. H. Allen, Mullens, 
Chitwood, East, Dick Allen, F. C. 
Johnson, Misses Potter, Y’eager.Mrs. Joe Hardy of Wellington 

came over Wednesday to visit her 
daugter Louise, a student at the Arcanum Cream isBeauty |  

an elegant Lotion prepared of • 
the best materials known to * 
science for improving the • 
Complexion. It protects the * 
skin by forming an anti- * 
septic coating. I t  is not * 
sticky nor greasy and will * 
not shine. Prepared, sold * 
and guaranteed only by

Noble Red Walker of Memphis 
rode into' the city on Brown's mule 
Tuesday but local brethren refused 
to allow him to dismount. His 
stay was consequently very limited.

A. V. Want of Dallas is visiting 
in the city for a week or more.

Misa Cricket Tally has accepted 
a position ae clerk in the mayor's 
office.

85.00,
100.00.
110.00N O T H IN G  IN  T H E

»r Barber Shop

y  .*

MiX ■»J pK .i"
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TTENTION MOTHERS
Have your baby photographed during BABY WEEK 
(The 2nd week in May.) During that week we will 
give a special reduction of 1-4 to 1-3 off regular price. 
IN THE FREE CONTEST YOU GET A CHANCE OF 

GETTING YOUR BABY PICTURE MADE FREE. 
All work absolutely guaranteed to pjease.

Phone 46

BARTLETT’S ART STUDIO

“Divorce should be granted when’
two pojile find it impossible to be: 
a help to each other. That is the 
whole idea.

‘The State should not make it j 
j an obligation on either party to the 
] unhappy marriage to restore to 
collusion.

FIVE CHAPTER
STORY BEGINS

IN THIS ISSUE |
“Mill, i t  
WITH »•

SERIAL 
THOMPSON.'
THIS ISSUE 
IS THE AUTHOR. PASS 
ON TO YOLTI FRIENDS.

STORY.
BEGINS 

I.OCAI. PASTOR t t  
IT 8

Federal cori for a divorce, 1,̂ , to With this Usue of the N we 
(the State courts as usual. This begin the story of m r chapters
would be a (jrreat protection to ; written by Rev. Sum J. White.

| women ar.d to children m well. pastor of the loru! Christian church.1H

r v w w n

PAYS TO TRADE AT HOME

,n the 
ed in 
n and
nr ing*

No mail order catalogue house 
ever paid a five-cent piece in its 
life in local taxes or in any way 
help to’ build up or better the home 
town and community. They are 
blood-suckers that skim the cream 
and never contribute a penny for 
the community they bleed. The 
same is true about the big city mer
chant. Everye dollar sent to them 
goes immediately out of local cir
culation—they never send a penny 
back for any purpose. The home 
merchant or business man of any 
kind, on the other hand, pays taxes 
contributes to very scheme of up
building and betterment. He aids 
those, of us who happen to be in 
trouble. H? is our Ocighbor and 
•ur friend; he rejoices when we do 
well and he graves when sorrow 
comes our way. If we are out of 

be lets us have

RED CROSS ASSIGNS 25
MORE NURSES IN S. W.

Twenty-five additional public 
health nurses will be added to the 
staff of the Southwestern Division, 
American Red Cross, in the im
mediate future, and will be as
signed to as many counties for 
work as full-time community

The churches directly and in 
directly, carry the burdens of th- 
world's charity funds. They have , 
always done so. Church people not )„ng.
only willingly support churches for 
the use of the pople who do not 
support them but make a con
venience of them, but they also
give to. the hundred and one no* 
sionary and benevolent causes for
which pleas are made from the

very 
spend

in | their incomes on themselves, who 
in niake slighting remarks sometimes f ,

Texas, five in Kansas and three in I about church people. Well, what computability
Arkansas. ., I sort of a world would this be if

The additional nurses will bring! church people followed the example 
the staff up to 241, distributed in 0f  80nu, „f these critics n the 
Arkansas, Kansas, Colorado, Mis- outside?— The Churchman.
souri. New Mexico, Oklahoma and | ____— -
Texas. A number of chapters now i sl.MI’LF.It DIVORCE LAW - 
on tlie waiting list for communitvj’ MAY HE ASKEI)

nurses, according to an announce
ment by Miss Ethel Pinder, direc- | chancel. There are som. 
tor of nursing service. Of this j cheap, shoddy people, wh 
number, seven will be placed 
Oklahoma, five in Missouri, five

“How could the laws be unified ? -|’|jfc 
I think if a constitutional amend
ment could be passed making the 
law uniform, but leaving the en- 
forc.ment of it to the State, it 

mt I would be very salisfm ".\v. Then 
people wouldn’t have to go to a

I
H H P V H H P H, , . I his story, combines eourag , t sill • „ 41 don, know bow U would work; ^r lng.  ^  BUm. olelldul ♦♦

out- ,f „ would !<<• ease to adjust | in beautiful words by toe author in ! ? ?
;i, , t  ,f t,, n w‘ ' " ' ht his inimitable mam,'.- -ueii „ , , ,  ♦♦

f,:"' '  mt* ,'flF,c“'n( «> '• writers * even, after yew of
“One report, which may he in perinco cun do. The author , a J*

correct, has it that the League of scholarly orator and th - store
Women Voters would place two reveals the fact that he can p a in t '? ?  
year ns the period between mar- just as beautiful word pictures with J ?

and divorce. This is too the pen us he can when in th ! ? J
If pople can’t get along for pulpit or upon the lecture •platform.! 1 ?  

two years it is a serious thing. As one reads this story, it is an J ?  
T don’t know whether that means easy matter to picture the life of ?♦  
that they want a woman to wuit ! the lowly in what some even yet j 1?
two years to get u divoree, or two arc pleased to term the “good old ? t
voars till she may remarry after j days." Poverty and misery stalk
being divorced. In either ease, it ed in the land and those who own-! A*
is too long. j ed no slaves we classed as “poor | ?T

Hurd to Deffta Cruelty I white trash” by both the colored) 7 *
“Many people, if crueltv were , Thi* ,Story M

made a ground, would sav that in-] ‘L" ‘ laS5 d»ti"etio«i |_____. ... . ; redolent of the sunny southshould be . . ____  in <
vnonv . slavery days—a condition that pass-11 

ed away during the reconstruct | ‘

nurses will be supplied as soon as i 
suitable personnel can be obtained.

mous.
mum- things represent cruelty. tion [ierioil

The point shouhl be that if two civil w  
can't honestly get along together
tile State that married them should VOiir*rhil,lr..n t  i ,, ,
give them relief. ?„ ■? h , ‘‘‘" T '’ '  will findmuch valuable material in this storv

after the close of the j 

Head every chapter—read

work or in tiouhle, ..^ lh m j Due to the shortage of nurses
h,s goods and trusts u s t h r o u g h o u t  the. United States it until we can get on our pins attain, | . • . .
S S fc  .u- «,«il order house or big I ha. bee,, difficult to take care of

New York, May 3.—Is the 
divorce law approaching?

Recent legal proceedings in sev 
well-known families have rm.ee 
need of a Federal divorce •••'■' ~ 
imperative.

A convention in Cleveland,
____ , j»b at good pay. Ot > will, is engaged in contract work ornixed the necessity for u
wise he looks at you with tin ^  a concrete nature in tho new j lation. Pact of the j >
geniality of a fish. The c.du- • ^  f|)Wn j(f p.u,handle. was here1 the convention included «.:• >- 
spent at home goes alli aroint jv.v •> (>n busilu 3 Monday nigh,. i « r the divorce problem
a hundred times nd does r.u . in* si _______ 0 ____  {adoption of rosolutior-
of dollars worth of busin ! < -' \\ tIO DOES THE GIVING? lize and simplify th,
fore it gets away, and likely 'Onim _____  I sounding it.
right back to tin spend t, i \  generous retognition of the' Mrs. James I.ecs I.;. -i t. ,

which the mail order house or b tg .
S ty  merchant does not do. if (demands fo r  -nurses o f  proper
you get any credit from them it will | tra,m"K a .  rapidly as desired, 
be upon showing that you m .'<• a Pnink MacC| wh , with his brother 
steady job at good pay- 1 ‘ , Will, is engaged in contract work

orra
“Women should have tl 

i of their children. I

1the
cm

custody for history and other cln- 
beiievc. That We herewith give a synopsi 

is woman’s natural vocation any- live chapters: 
way. the one she started out with. First Chapter: Edith

divorce is give n to the! hood of "Bill Thompson* 
-if of tender years Matilda!. The humble 

That which she* was brought 
Circum-1 maturity. Her playmate 

with Guuss, who afterwards l> 
woman, husband. Her love of

work, 
.if the

(is only 
I stances

recognition
were™much' "higher at home, whi h jpart which the churches play in ; of the; New \ 
they arc not, still it would pa- tb? | raising funris for our jrreat beno- j ion.
bip^i-st kind of dividends to ir:A volcnces was recently made in a n ! only

I . . . .  . .. i'm Ann s.'.xnt.vn aM<| f jlfl !*s fl.

divorce, but 
pertaining: t » th«

kill'

D
•E^. L s  J V v
XKcS ^  *

at home, anyway. Noth::., will | editorial in one
kill a town so quick or so lend n- dailies, b cause more than $3,OOP.- wome. 
trading away from home. 1* is a?! “00 had been raise! by the churche labor lows, will h ■ ut •> 
fatal as hookworm, smallp < or ! for the t'hina fund. jc^nventu n.
Bolshevism. It is in fact !—d The general secretary of the| “ I thorough.v
as home brew. oSme people ave Near East relief, Charles V. Viek-!“in a program t-.r U>. i. 
sixbits once in a while by or: lin rey, writing to the editor of the j unifying divorce law- 
away for job printing, but’ the -.u‘I Post, said: ( | “I’art of our general pla: *
they get back is on cheap pa “ I have before me the auditor's codification of law . an
done by underpaid scab lab n a:t.I , report of the receipts and d.stri-, fioation, include - nut or.ty 
never satisfactory. And so it is bursements of Near East relief. 11 | tion of divorce laws, o ■
generally, with all other y ’-.j shows that since the outbreak of th ‘, -which uiTcct children.

trading away war the American people have eon-, "This is a necessity now. ..
j tribute,! to Armenian, Syrian and M o n . in lhp Unite.i St.-.- 
| other rebel in the Near Fust more action of this rut.
than $15,000,00. 1 nm rather in- c|osc,ly b.,Un<l bv interco
timately acquainted with the s:>uri-e' and our ,aW( shj Ul<l he ro 
of these contributions and know,
that the money has come for the gm.VTnmK j i vor,„
most part eit er . i r . . have dignity and humanity
churches or from people whose jn th#m..

“When
father the child 
—is given to the motile 

right and just.
1 ....  -- have so much t

' of though. If
si )nj is » bully had the child 
the! n" a-v from her, no m., 
”, I young. 

s. „ j  “Let b 
have sensible 

| “Health
• licenses are a 
II make mitri 
” e. • Now it's 
iivorced, not to get 

very young don’t 1: 
minds and rush n

r.d

fi

on

not

old

honest nt:i 
legis'ntiort.

It-

■ i. M

%

W E H A V E  JU ST  REC EIV ED  A N 
O TH E R  SH IPM EN T,LIM ITED  IN  
NUM BER, OF E X Q U I S I T E L Y  
B E A U T IFU L —

New Organdie DRESSES
in wonderful models 
and color combina
tions. We can easiiy 
comprehend the vog
ue organdie is enjoy
ing, for no material 
so well lends itself to 
the skill of designer 
and seamsters as do 
the beautiful and sheer 
imported organdies of 
this season.
The dresses we are show
ing are the very newest in 
organdies, and you cannot 
afford to miss seeing them. 
Priced $15 .00  to $35 .00

STRICKLAND - STORY’S
“The Dependable Store”

s

II

• \a n t.
J-r'V- - 7 . - . ^  ,  .VTT-FVTV /T ..T T T .T

From any standpoint, 
from home is u bad habit.—E...

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Morrir ft 
the first of the week for an tn-'e- 
finite visit with' relatives and old 
time friends in South Carolina.

Amateur baseball teams known as 
the “|ja ts” and the “Leans” will 
play a matched game on th;- local 
dirnond today. Both teams will 
dress in clown stripped uniforms.

dis.'i
They mi mid I ■

P

ri.us marriage 
protected.

“But w!:at good is to th. 
to any individual to keen 
pie together who want 
apart ?

“It's hyprorrisy, nothing ,dsc!
“Our law: are not for th- stroi 

bat for the weak.- And worn 
should always be protect, i.”

<•()!>:) R o \D 8  AND - . RBI

1, M 11d • Wil Kill i forgotten. ‘ .•ara.ni
a r,«i ripen., to | N A \ .

nd devotion. The love
eaii ly metmi u ’ of life k:it|

to wlie- e tlu*y revive i ’
>ait, They utt<■nipt to get |. \Ya

but alas. f r hum.-*1! uppr •>
and PI » | iL*C t S, lill of their from
Stl?f, topp!9 d vn and lie •lay 1
for a few weVk •: only. Tlie ami <

M I'KORRI \ I K)N "I’.Il.i

ideals of stewardship and humani
tarian service came from early 
Sundy School and church training."

■

\ IN S U R A N C E  i
------------------- ------------ ^  %

A. M. BEVILLE & SONS f
O F  C O U R S E  |

E ST A B L ISH E D  1834 l

The Dallas News
THE NEWEST, THE BEST. THE MOST RELIABLE 

THAT'S ALL.
LUMPKIN, Circulator at CLARENDON, TEXAS (22)F. H.

Miss 1'ugh Urges ( hant-c
Further approval of the ] :gi< '» 

program was expressed by a :< ung 
woman lawyer, ' Miss • i -igh,
who agrees that the present sy*;- 

! tem of marriage and d v.. c is 
1 inadequate and unjust, 
i "1 believe that marriap fi.-mld lie 
looked upon as a civil ■ itract 
which can be dissolved abrogated 
when conditions change a :t! =.’-m
it is proper and right to .r> so,” 
she said.

“The happiness of two '..er.jV is 
the one tiling On which th State 
must depend for its exist*

“And that happiness she . d la1 
guarded. It is the State"- • dy to 
protect it.

“By standing in the way cl mere 
liberal divorce laws the Slate is 
not doing its duty. It is ’ cultl ig 
its own roots thereby.

“Bui I would not be too lax. 
Such grounds as cruelty are . t* o 
in? eeprelcd too leaierrtly. A 
woman may say it is < ruii ( her 
husband does not kiss her wh< i he 
leaves for business in the mort.i g.

“Such a reason for dlv. » if 
ever made one of the j amis, 
should be carefully difiniu.

i

A ' *

*  * *
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For Commeacemeat and Gradua
tion Gifts

Do not experiment when you give a present, give 
a watch that has a reputation, you do not only^ have 
our guarantee out you have the ELGIN WATCH 
NATIONAL WATCH CO’S. Let us show you our 
line and give you a watch that you will be pleased with
for a life time.

See our line of useful gifts for graduation gifts, 
untain Pens, Ever Sharp Pencils, Cuff Links, Scarf 
is and other useful presents.

.O TH ERS
.

»

< ►

•v

Good roads through thr 
and good paved streets in the town? 
and cities are .as much a nice sit; 
to modern life and business as arc!,,, 
lev trie lights, '—dephonos and aula ,j 

mobiles, and the community that n 
dots not keep up its roads and | %v 

eets in modern way i losing v. 
pres; g., losing s,df-rr..poct, Is inc j. 
its t ip  an! modernity, an! i- sn 'j 
far behind lb- tin.es that it a- ; 
the tld ex' . .. cimpar. d to :: 1 '• _■! .( 
mod.' auto urcoplane. GihkI
r tads a I s ir-  s cost, yes, but s . ,|- 

. ~
amounts t* > anything.

•ts, but tli::t is no sign 
bring < ur chihlrcn up in 
It coats to have water 
the house, be that dr.es l 
ha; we should still “ti 

buckets from the week or 
drink stuff a full of mi 
igrayed vegetation as h 
misi-cllatiiui ; meht.

t*1 j ne\ er 
'<•-1 marri 
b"jhopes 

1 air t 
I buriet

ngj second attempt to g t. 
proves successful. The 
home and prosperous life, 
of war were in th'e air 

I again. The disturbances 
I brings sorrow to them 

country j happy home.
Third t'haptir: lkfiO h 

1 lip-in them and they : 
its listeners in every 
on concerning the war 

tates. The blast

TO f ttlfi.oP0.000

. Mn; L— The naval
bill was increased

wt
Id it III:.» 
I’acitic

married aim* 
ir qu:, t̂ v. hit 

Rumors ertm

rton.
bill was 

'"'..IMHi.ObO t" S i'.n',..-,00,000 to
la S i,ate Naval f.'ommittee 
Ire.I reported to the S -nate 

exactly in the form in 
failed last March. All in- 

previously iceofnmentled wer ■

aviation a 
were rein: 
the Sennt 
adheri I ti 
for inert im

ini** and r, adopttvi.
of 18o0; T, cn Imnt of Jy.’uat'ir Bor.
i,: ,i, !' , R[,.l of" 1 • iho. prop!»sin£ tliat (

Prcaident be request <i*d to call> (.awn- ■ navaj armament coinference, \v

Mr. Ad King. 
Stocking drug s 
Amarillo the p..s 
bedside of a uie 
uo theie for an

i auxiliary 
irporatetl in 

committee, 
its revet, 

ig the navy

herpharmacist of
beer—nr

t few days at the 
who was takes 

operation Monday.

(,. V . At

rejc bv tlie commute, 
wm propose, 
(Dem.) ,,f M

û  returned from 
i ,-. Minnesota Monday where 
jved irea.OHi . el tin* Maya 
uni. He returns vn.v much 
•d in health.

TI , I'm p.

Education 
wc sliould

the

The

nmd Richmond and 1 
v -Bill Th mpson"

*

\ FIELDGROWN PLANTS \
i> ♦» ♦
> Millions field grown c ibbapc, onion. coll .rclsanJ J
> tomato plants - ICO, 50c; 3 0 0 , • 5 0 0 , SI.5 0 ; *

1 0 0 0 , 3 2 .50 . Potato slips, sweet and hot poppers l
* and egg plants; 1 0 0 . 7 3 c; 5 0 0 , $2 .5 0 ; 1 0 0 0 , $4 .0 0 . J

All ) 
nuarnnleed.

•anetii- Prepaid, s: I I S! c t :o n

i

No matt, 
ads and 

good, soun, 
mem. and 
ti • money 
whn people u 
could not g. : 
winters, with 
ail i .- i, l I:.,. ' 
ducts a ’, the

ei nr,cw tnuc h mod 
• ts costs, they arc a! 
r ife, tonsil,!.• invest - ' 
\ big dividends upon 
ry cost. Time wr- 
siiort ways fron; tuwn! 
in at nil purls of th 

the mud end rut:-.. I 
i ,,t market their pro ! 
time when they h a 1

In E. C . Smith P la n t  Farms
dr Milano, T  exas

f S’
time to E,.:ire to do . ,. T ime w.v. 
when u town street was an unsight
ly nutdlude or rough a , tlie r..ckj 
road to Mouldm, but that i- all of 
the pn,'. The farmer new roll, 
swiftly into t.,wn with ant a and 
truck and swiftly back to his h>m< 
and his woi i. again, and the ,:,.>tm 
vehicles of today make more speed 
and save mere tiin, than th r ex 
pense amounts to, for this is a 
rapid age and time is money. Noth
ing ig so valuable row time, and 
good roads and streets .-ave more 
time thair all other agencies.- Ex.

\\ ANTED—Clean cotton 
the News office.

B»!
The s " 01 
Thomps n 

trnuer rcrti't un 
womanly nature 
tend she .would 
one callii e for 
midst of battle, 
ramn and the ■>

•' '**0. y ’ . —' • ■
Tin m

rh-

rags at 
(tfpi

(mw's of the d,
The journey t 
.he long rend 

Fj.'th (."huute 
i battle of Getty shut'; 
j upon the SiutVrn 
i spirit of Lucy Matilda 

fallen some a: she

li
find his b iy ami 
,me.
The news of t h- 

and it* effect 
people. Tlie 

liad now 
constantly

All Traveling Expenses

......

Printing is a Salesman 
Who Travels Cheaply

Traveling expanses
1 cent!
Good printing on

costs you little and does 
much for you.
Use more printed
salesmanship. A»k hk

heard of the defeat of the Southern 
forces. . She retired to work and 
do the best she could on the little 
farm. Poverty had been her por- 
t'on most of her life up to this 
ime and now it stnrts in to con- 

1 tir.ue to the end of th- journey, 
i Her marriage to Patrick Kenney, a 
union roldier. Her years of toil 
and labor in Georgia. Her 
feeble steps toward the tomb. Her 
faith and confidence in God. 
Eulogy ot her life ami sacrifice.

H. N. Sely of Amarillo transacted 
business in the ir'fropolis of Don
ley county Wednesday . * 'f;

CARSON COUNTY WELL
REQUIRES LARGER PUMP

After {lumping from the Gulf 
| well north of Panhandle with n 
two inch outfit for five days, it has 
been decided that a larger pump 
will be instated just as soon as it 
can be had. The present pump did 
not lower the oil supply from the

-  a V A

You are ,iu.-t as tveljome here on a tour of inspec
tion as though you came to purchase.

We actually offer you 
tition today.

Come in, look around, 
serve your convenier.c 
you want to buy.

the best values of any compe-
*>•

V,
To know what we have will 

', will save you motley when
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B ill Thompson
(Lucy M atilda)

Woman Soldier
of the C ivil War,

r* ® ® * 5

.»* •>

By Sam J. White
INTRODUCTION

Thi* story n n  written u> ,,r» - .-----  — .  ___ ______ ___ ____ _
to the world •  heroic cbarac- iju-st {he same tu t the family had 

The subject of this volume \°  be supported sad the cliiMK*n

■ course the mother v a t onBned for 
{household duties tm»uy time*. The 

to |ire-1 work hod to <votinu* od the farts

in a  woman who , had to do the work.
Lucy Mwt 11 da

At the are 
W ince ec-was knows in

the w»r »o Bill Thompson. She:0* **n 
enlisted in 1SB1 in April or May.!'ia ,,*u‘d * llh •  *■*? *>r lh* »•»»« 
Beirut an ignorant woman, so fhrjf*  * r5 *nt Go*», or rather they
as hooks are concerned, it would I - - . -  .
hare been imposibl* for her to |tb ,y  * • *  r**f*a iU lb* *•'» '

playmates 
reared

daw, made the story te rse lt knd! m u H t *  ■r t T ? * *  .v , .1 . ; was as mji chlmreo. Tb*? learo-a* the reader will see as he ad- rJ  at um.c to ^  ^ er> hat
ranee* in the reading of this 
roiume. Her face is quite mas
culine and she could well have dis
guised herself a* a own. Her 
Mfe had been one of hardship ami

no one thought that it 
thing hut childhood affection and 
in the years to come they would 
forget each ether only to he re- 
memberd os playmates. Op the

fitted her for just mch a conflictJ long Sunday aftertuwnk these two
Her memory is still bright and 
she talked with courage when re
lating to the writer the incidents 
aa toW in this story. Her eyes 
•ashed fire almost when sho would 
some to tell of the battles where 
the hottest engagmrnts took place. 
Her arvjee in the army mas some
thing loss than one year placing

children would play together and 
often there wore many ofher chil
dren of the community that played 
with them. They bulk their play 
houses together, climbed the ap
ple tree* for the red frdit.
They wen1 children sud as children 
they loved- As the days came, and 
went their atfrction grew stronger.

her^tory with l l J t  of " historyr bu t1 Br>w,t Gauss was of a m-Uthy family 
car was in some of the most im -l“nd hi" Parr-nt" did not want him
port ant engage menta of the whole1*0 ft‘11 in ,ove wi,fc “" J00* %±°
Civil War. was not his equal in the social

,. . . .  . w»rM or financially. His fatherNo greater heroine ever lived. ,  , , „ w
The names of all other heme* ™  °*0fr bl •  lhr^  *1“nUtl*n 
among women pale into insignitl-1 *nd had horses and cattle and 
ease before her name. Just a ‘ negro .slaves. Bryant was a 
pkwu country woman of North I fnvorit* eon in the family, but of 
Carolina, never Having gone to * course be was too small tw fall id

love with anyone. There Was no 
question iu the miad of his father 
or mother about his associating 
with Lucy Matilda for they were 
only children, and children did not 
fall in love fo young. They were 
allowed to associate together all 
they desired and auy lime that 
they wished to do so. Rome of the 
old negro slaves of Bryant's father 
used to say "look hero Msr-e dat 
boy guine te.r fall in love wid dat

•  boot one day in her life and Who 
•ever read one line in her life, to 
don men's clothes and cut her hair, 
shoulder her gun and march to 
war is beyond anything that we 

•««o imagine. Her name should 
never die because of her deeds and 
valor. "She did what she could” 
tor the Southern Confederacy. She 
now lives in u hovel, poor, feeble, 
deerepid. The State of North 
t'aroliaa owes her n pension for the 
rest of her life, and then a monu- j B*V but tho father and mother 
ment when her days are ended on'did not tlream of any such thing, 
earth. There are only a few1 Gn fact they thought Bryant was 
mure feeble steps to be taken now j too high minded to allow himself 
*y her; Sho must soon answer i*0 Gill in love with *uch a poor
the toll call from that shore K>rL "bose parents were not able
where there are no clouds of war j to even own one slave, 
wad where she shall rest from her They played near the old home
‘abors. and would sometimes wander to a

Dedication nearby stream and sit down for
To the women of the Great Civil b°U.r9 ,  *nd. » “ttb , thC Conflict who did the best „  . httle fish -n the stream. They,

to old and labored and toiled f o r w“Uh<,<i thc floWtTS nod ,,nd " ' 'Cp 
the cause they believed to 
right.

be

V”
By the 

CHAPTER I
Writer.

I By Rum J. White
In lh ll on Nov. 21 in Bladen 

County, North Carolina, there

over the swift rushing streamlet,
i The cricket ehirp«d under the rock 
near them and th little bird sang
sweet songs in the bending boughs 

lover head, 
clot hod in
sweetest music wafted into their
ears. In childhood’s dreams they

was seemed to see each ether in

God gave us this paasion and ex
pects us t* use It. True love Is 
aeWc in alt. Jesus Christ was thc 
sacrifice for the world through 

jleee and that love was from God 
the Rathe s.

HrpaKt dnil Lucy Matilda con- 
tjwmd '•  be sweetheart* though 
their parents knew nothing of the 
growing affection. Aa they grew 
older their affection became strong
er and their association closer. 
TBey often went to church together 
They either went to the church 
called West Prong three miles from 
Limy Matilda's home or to Cross 
roads cfeorth six miles away. They 
usually walked but some times 
rede horse beck as horse back 
riding was the way people usually 
went to church in those day*. The 
preacher would take bis text and 
then bqgio by saying “That I have' 
not thought of my text but will 
just ssy what the Lord gives me 
to say.” He would start off, 
firstly, secondly and last thirdly. 
The sermon would last for two or 
three bours, and many timps there 
would be some two or three 
preachers to speak. All of the 
preadbers present would have to 

.'take a round a t trying to preach.

. They believed in the Holy Ghost 
and thought that it ciune down and 
got hold of a fellow and cleansed 
him of rill ih a moment. Reli
gion was believed to be a gift from 
God and that works had nothing to 
do with any ones salvation. When 
church wa* over the young men 
would go out and unhitch thc girls’ 
horse and had him up to the old 
fashioned style block so the young 
lady could mount. Then those 
who were riding would lead out 
toward home each one trying to
test bis steed on speed and ^looks. 
Tbe footers would come on all in
owe crew'd or as many as went one 
certain road. There would only 
be preaching once a month and 
sometimes not that often but when 
fhe day came round for preaching 
most all in the community would 
atteod the service. Many time? 
there would be some to baptise 
early in the morning or late in <he 
afternoon. Thc people with no
exceptions called the afternoon,'
evening. Baptism at the two
named rhureb»s was administered 
id a nearby creek or pond. It 
was always a great day when some| 
one was to be baptised and
especially if there were a great! 
cumber of candidates. The1 
preacher* were usually solemn look- j 
ing men far at that age of 'he! 
world those who preached thc Gos-| 
pel believed in looking solemn.

Lucy Matilda and Bryant were
together most of thc time and
walked band in hand along the 
road as they went from church.1 
Their fondness for each other in 
childhood hud now grown into real 
love. Their dreams pictured home 
to them in years to lie. Hope was! 
radiant upon their f <ce< and they j 
coveted thc moments when they; 
ould be together. They sometimes j 

talked of their happiness and w»n-j 
deed if the j«y they dreamed of' 
could ever be real. They loved;

. i * I
J
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84 Per Centof All Failures
' « '*

Were Non-Advertisers
These are the 1920 figures of the big commercial 
agencies. They are interesting statistics, yet there 
is nothing remarkable in the facts disclosed.
The concern that advertises recognizes that advertis
ing is the greatest and cheapest selling force we have 
today. And, moreover, the advertising is in itself 
evidence of business life. It is enthusiasm for quality 
and service bubbling out into print.
All advertising does not succeed. Some times it is 
badly done. Advertising in the right place, at the 
right time, backed by the right goods, will invariably 
win. I • ,
The foundation of advertising success is picking the 
right markets and the right medium. The adver
tiser who starts on this basis p’ans intelligently and 
has the battle half won.
The right medium for reaching the largest number 
of customers, at the lowest cost, in any market, is the 
newspaper.
The best medium to reach the largest number of 
people in the Clarendon trade territory is

The Clarendon News

The
richest 

tem-
Rhe is his morning 

evening star. Is

born in a humble home a little; years to be and there awoke from
baby girl. She was born on the! the deepness of the heart within .-
farm near Clarkton. This little that unseen thing, but read, called' lf,e negroi s „.,rk nnd now and then , life

portion it seemed and the1 family land one of the noblest passions j 
*tvi to struggle for daily bread. '[ that dwells in the bosom of *' j lover

to out door life and never faltered 
at anything she was asked to do.

The dogs would follow her fre
quently on her trips to borrow fire 
and many times she would bring 
home a large fat coon or o'poasur.v. 

(The dogs would tree it on the 
still dreamed of woman who have loved for fifty; way to or from the home where 
As he watched | years and who in the evening of1 she went to get the fire and she 

• ”  ‘ The! never Jet the opportunity slip of

but could not express it ns they! one whom she admired? 
wished to do. Neither knew just J  virtuous maiden is the 

Nature s e e m e d  *to"~be! b°w much the other loved for no gift of God to man, in thr 
lur beaut v and her lone can tell the heart of another' poral world.

and especially when it is their j sun and thi
first love. When Sunday was over'there a brighter picture of life in

t),'e j Bryant would go to hi* work re-Jits beauty than an old man and
' luctantly for he 
Lory Matilda.

are still sweethearts ? __ ______
. . . ;n « and shade I helped he would be found dream-home of love is the best picture of I cutting the tree down or if she

r.rl was named Lucy Matilda. She, love. 1 C P *. . . i endiinE *f the poor girl with whom he heaven and is the foundation of had her gun she would stay by
•u s  the third child in a family of,"? >ou " ripe n» < .irum’ "? !I')V,'<! *° much to play in his all governments. God intended the tree until daylight and then
ix children. Poverty was her woman 1001.  ̂ ;ou  , ,  childhood and now loved to as- from the beginning for men and shoot the varmant. When she

saciate with as a friend and a J women to love, become husband; would only slightly wound him, if
. . ., something!,arer' Th,> um< d*V» were and wife, build homes and rear jt B Cocm, he would walk downHowe wen- no schools at that time human bung. n  u |onc„ ,  in whi(.h be did not get j children. He ordained it and

where -he could get an education  | that can t be f ,  « e  Lucy Matilda. They seem-’
and besides she was too poor an d l^ 'n ls  to h lp ’ >|f BP(.!.d  like months and his heart | can

T’*ue' uvnuld almost break if there were 
' two weeks together in which he 
did not get to see her. His 
hands wen- many times idle be-

he thought of her and wish-1 «* hf P?nd" 'Bd ov*r ,. be8jf|e swi*t face of Lucy Matilda
....w ---- -------- - ----  --------  % '  ‘ i Thomp^>n. When he plowed the

when! in ,h<'ir innocence into the garden, Who is it that has not loved and, n r n  row„ Bn.med very |on(J and
- It taught the little dove, been made to feel that all the; whf,n hc went f()rth to han. „ t it

the family two hard pressed to «)• thing
to*, her to enter school if there ashamed of in the beginning,
bad been one near. There were love breeds politness and respect.
'I n w  ,*rl- ;uul three boys in the It is the rainbow of life when it
^mily wad all had to work hard. H* mutual but if it is scorned it I

.This little girl grew to wonmn-} is the souls starvation. It has‘<'ftus'
Nood with but little advantage. J t, lived since mun and woman came' *'d to he by her 
•as an age of the world
people made their own clothes|°f Eden................................ ......

At the age of twelve to love its mate and lead a help-! world was sad and gloomy? Then 
worked! ing hand. The punther fondles * there are bright rainbows that for

help loving or even wanting 
to help it?

Thc long evenings seemed like 
they would never go by to Bryant

thr tree right into the dog's mouth 
and then there would be fun for 
her. After the tire was started 
in the large tire place, then the 
mother and the girls would help 
to cook brrakfast. They had no

and shoes, 
her father died and this

double hardship on all the chil-! cubs. the lion protects
dren. Loverly almost turned to young and msn looks into 
A stress as these children and j so“l of woman through love, 
notker had to make a living on uj brings hearts together 
poor little farm. Lucy Matilda, them for life.

Many parents tell their children

her awhile span the heavens and all |

and

helped her mother weave many 
garnents on the old loom. She 
also helped her mother knit stock
ings an I socks for all the children.

seemed that the noon hour would 
never come. Lucy Matilda was
working hard at borne and hc

■ knew it. She had to make rails 
i like a man and work in the field.

, , , . , , ,  -IShe grubbed sprouts, helped pullren places evolve into holds and (.orn in ,h(. BUtumn tim,
gardens teeming with a golden u____ . __ -  _

with Lucy Matilda but 
venation seemed always directed 
a t her and it was noticed by her 
mother. William was a tall lank 
fellow of the stern type. His
eye brows were heavy and dark, 
his teeth were large and his nose 
prominent.

Hc tried to keep his intentions hid 
a* much as possible, but through
nil his conversation one could see 
and know his very heart. Lucy 
Matildn did not care for him in the 
least as her heart was set on
Bryant Gaus* and on him alone. 
No one else attracted her atten
tion and as for her she did not
hardly believe that William was at 
all interested in her. She con-

It tieauty. Love makes the desert 
ties, blossom as the rose and the bar-

not to love and that it 
to love early in life, 
many

ing with a golde 
That one devoid of love

J.

Often the mother would be unable she

is wrong harvest
The Darent < is to be pitied and not ceil.

v times forgetting that he o r’Who is it that never loved some,”" l"'' ,'“r,.n '""V  "> lime* joig.iung irmi nr »r. . . i stranger to in the east and
loved in early life perhaps soon-, beautiful girt? Where is the g irl: faUt.r,.d t „ , k tha.
■ e.  _ .............u : , . i  i — . . u ___ I k o t  i r k s  e e e e r  h h i s h eH  n t  t h e  h e h t  o f  , u , ' , r , a  5,1 “ n > . ul!lK l n a l

harvest the grain when it was to 
be garnered. There was no work
on the farm that she was a

never
*t> work and then all the burden er than the child is whom the j who never blushed nt the sight of nfcWMtnr for hcr t0
fell upon the children. There parent wishes to instruct. Lave ik a lover or felt her heart . -j<j.cre wcrr ^ êKmns and dark
were three children born into the natural and no one who is kind and beat faster as she wulif- for cret.k.  on the pianUtjon hut she
iorne •ftfi-r Lvicv MutiMu and of human cun h**]p it to fomi* d«|fpee. WlUApprod words from the lipn of

® B U I C K
We leave the estimate of the 1921 Buick entirely to 
you.
Ride in it and you will appreciate its rugged power, 
improved comfortable seating arrangement, the ac
cessibility of its mechanism, the beautiful body lines. 
And draw your own conclusions.
Authorized Buick Service makes Buick travel doubly 
dependable.

January fir it, regular equipment on a ll models includes cord tires
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BUILD

, went through ih»m without fear 
. in the leust, though there were 
; bands of robbers in the country 
at times. She was one of that type 

; who was not afraid - of man nor
■ beast. When she would work in 
J tbe field and go to the creek to get
water, she would have to lie down 
and drink from the stream or pool 

; a* it might he. after drinking »he 
; would look down and aee a large 
moccasin snake all coiled up and 

i licking nut his tongue at her.
| Reptiles were very numerous in 
that part of the country. It was 
not thickly settled and there was a 
great deal of game such as deer, 
panthers, wild cats and bear*. 
There were also coons and "Pos-

■ soms” galore; and frequently Lucy
| Matilda would go hunting early in 
J tho morning with her brothers
I and bring back much game. Often 
, when the family would arise in 
I the morning there would be no
> fire, as they had been careless and 
| let it go out during the night. 
1 They would cither have to get
j fire from the flint rock or borrow
it, as they called it, from some 
near neighbor. All families arose 
from slumber long before daylight. 
If it was damp weather it waa at 
most impossible to emteh the fin 
from the flint rock and ao they 
would have to borrow fire. Lucy 
Matilda would often be the 
sent on this mission oi  

1 fire. All alone she would set 
for a mile or two to 

did ‘ -

■SSI

Lucy. He got up walked

sidered his visits were to see her 
stoves of any kind and many of brothers and in fact all the family,
the chimneys were of the stick and but William had another ooject,
clay kind, that is they were made, but it was kept for a long while 
of clay and sticks. | to himself. On Saturday, in the

Lucy Matilda would help her afternoon when work had relaxed
brothers build and repair chim-; aomewhat, he would stroll over to .  _
ncys. They would take small talk with the family and see the home and all that day he was sad
sticks two or three feet long and boys as he would frequently re- ""d lonely.
mix up the clay with water until mark; but his strolls were entirely j But we all live by hope and he
it w»* of the right thickness and too frequent to be alone to sec the was no exception to the rule. The
thus the chftnncy was started. The boys. After months had passed; next day, though it was Monday, 
fire place would be sometimes ton away he mustered courage to say, he resolved to go over to her
fet across and have wooden jams.’ to I.uey Matilda that he would like house and sc if there was anything
Many chimneys were built of stone to see her to church and back, j serious between her and William,
and of course they were the very (She » a« kind hearted and never Bryant, arrived at her home earty

be built in those wanted to slight any one whose in- and the family being busy about
the little chores, he found a good 
time to talk with Lucy MatiMa.

best that could _ ......._ —  ------- —
days. The wealthier class had that J  tentions were good and so she eon- 
kind of chimney. The long'sented for him to go. It was not 
winter evenings were spent in long before he was around again
knitting socks, stockings and mak-|and desired to accompany her once 
ing clothes, as all the garments more and then the family began to 
worn were made at home. Wheit1, wake up to the fact that he was 
there were no scissors to be had coming for one purpose and that
the garments were cut on the floor was to see Lucy Matilda.
with a case knife. Thc writer saw third trip to church William and friend” Bryant and Lucy Matilda 
a pair of pants that Lucy Matilda Lucy Matilda met Bryant Gauss had promised each other long be- 
made or rather cut out on the floor in front of the church. Braynt, fore, when they were grown they 
with a case knife, and the knife had never dreamed of any one else would be lovers still and make 
used was sharpened on a brick-, wanting to win the hand of hi* their home together. This vow
bat All the shoes worn were childhood sweetheart. His heart had not been broken in the least 
made at home and were called was a flame and he was bothered, with either, but circumstances had 
stitched down shoes. These shoes to death almost to know if Lucy,been such as to cause some mis

thought or cared 'pinion in Bryant’s heart. He wa*were worn mostly In winter and Matilda really _ _ ____  _____
when they wrnt to church on Sun- for William. Bryant did not get| willing to trust Lucy Matilda any- 
day. The girls and women would mad in the least with William for. where and if she said she was not 
carry thir shoes until they were they were friends and often chum-1 fond of William that waa all that 
near the church and then they Jed together, hut the —in. h«s »«. i— —IJ *— Bryant to 1‘
would sit down and put on their'him was docs she care for hlmjlieve. His visit helped him a 
shoes and enter the ohurch. All; more than for me? On his way (deal and he went hor
women went barefooted at home home he pondered all this in hislbappy heart. Williamj  W—-» —— at.  -a «-----  •— • * * ---  .1 1 L.—  *

he went home with
was seen

r\‘
— r ----------- —a *ma Ml DIB. « • « » /  n v i u im m  W i» w e n

and had no thought of shoes in heart* but did not let anyone else with her many times by Bryant 
the summer season except to go know what he thought upon. All but it never caused him any un
visiting. The evening meal on, through the long week that stretch-1 easasss as hc knew that It was only
winter nights would often be baked 
potatoes or roasted potatoes. When 
thc embers would get good nnd hot

fit out before him. he would let 
his mind rest upon that all im
portant theme of Lucy Matilda.

the potatoes would be placed in;He rould not forget her or cease 
them and covered and let remain'to love her because some one else 
for thirty minutes and then drawn, loved hcr too: in fact he did not 
Thc salt waa passed around and (know that William waa in love 
all partook of the line flavored with her. but he waa Just — 1 ■— 
dish. When it snowed there was to know if he really was. 
a demand for roastod potatooa, it never seen him in 
seemed that the cold and the snow before. None of 
gave the potatoes a bettbr flavor, ever toW him **

friendship ao far aa Lucy Matilda 
was concerned. There was never 
one unkind word passed between 
Br>ant and Lucy Matilda during 
their long acquaintance and court
ship. They were lovers to begin 
with and remained so until the end. 
H was always pleasant for them

: 4

little to say, so much that his 
father thought he was sick. He 
could not plow and when sent 
into the field to watch after the 
slaves he was careless and uncon
cerned as to wh»ther they worked 
or not. This was something 
strange to his father and mother, 
for they had never seen him like 
this before. He would sit and 
dream his eyes set and his mind 
consumed it seemed about that 
which was far away. On the next 
Sunday Bryant thought he would 
see if William came back to 
church with Lucy Matilda. Be 
was first at the church in order to 
be sure to know who came and 
who was not there. Bye and bye 
at eleven o’clock whom should he 
see but William coming close be
side Lucy Matilda. Bryant almost 
fainted, his heart was saddened 
and he began to know that William 
was in love and he was not rare 
about

She was milking the cow and Bryant 
stayed close by her. Hc men
tioned her being at church and she 
blushed rosy rod at the mention- 
of William, but was quick to say. 

On th e |“I care nothing for him only as a

V

*  8

♦ ♦

♦♦

* A [ W

V I ♦
a little uneasy about his object, that if He waited he would wait too 
Hc had never walked out to church long for his own £0od. At home 
— *----  his coa- h«- was melancholy and had but
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» Lumber at Cost!
Beginning Friday, April 22nd

We Will Sell Everything In Our Well-Stocked Store at Cost

It’s a Cash Proposition
The reason that we do this is that when we rebuild and en
large our new store facing on First Street we don’t want to 
bear the extra expense and depreciation of having to transfer 
to the new location.

GET YOUR LUMBER NEEDS NOW
There has never been such an opportunity to 
buy first class building material A V COS I . 
If you contemplate doing any building or re
pairing this spring or summer it will pay you 
to get in early on this money-saving event and 
get first choice of our stock.

T H E  U SU A L C A M E R O N  S ER V IC E IS 
B E H IN D  T H I S  S L O C K  AS EV ER

E V E R Y T H I N G  T O  B U IL D  A N Y T H I N G

Wm. Gamer on &  Co., Inc.

-------------------- --
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BLOODY, GOREY HANDED League 0f Nations. This same
PROPAGANDISTS ASSAILED | German propaganda has reached 

■■■ ■■■ — | the clumsy conclusion that because
During a recent meeting held in! we didn’t vote for a League of 

New York under the" auspices of| Nations we have forgotten Ger 
the American Legion, Martin W.| many's rapine and murder. We 
Littleton, one of Texas’ leading! may not want a covenant for r a

, .«.

«.(.

. ,<.

♦< >

«

legal lights, now a resident andj 
lending lawyer of Gotham, made 
the following remarks: <

“We must not be asked to dwell 
upon the ‘horrot s of the RhineV 
when our hearts are still heavy 

| with the sorrow of the Marne. We] 
i must not be asked to bury oun 
! grievances before we have tiiii.-h-’di 
burying' our dead.

“We must not be asked to grasp I 
the bloopv hands ro recently lifted 
to slay the civilization of the
world while our duty calls us to 
hold up the hands of those who 
saved that civilization. We must 
not be asked to relapse into a 
sterilized' neutrality which makes 
us forg'd the difference between 
rigb' and wrong.

“We must not be asked to take 
part in splitting the spirit of the 

I Allies by , compromising with the 
! incorrigible criminality of the com- 
i mon enemy. In our efforts to be 
I loyal to our own blood, whatever 
that blood may be, we must not I 

I make America a distant dueling 
I ground for foreign feudists who 
I come here to settle the legendary j 
| grudges of the Old World.

Love of Civilization 
“We do not persist in the feel

ing* which the war roused because! 
we hate, but rather because wej 
love. Tis not alone because we | 
hate the great. iron, ruthless 
machine which Germany drove across 
the fair bosom of the world—yet 
God knows we do hate it—but 
rather because we love there fine 
traditions of liberty and justice 
whose altars we budded here in 
this far away place, on these d ; 
tant shores. It is not along be
cause we hate that grim, grisly, 
organized wur party at t h 1 head 
of the German Government who. 
with their long lean fingers iluteh- 
cd at th - very threat of an unarm
ed civilization— yet God knows id- 
do hate it hut it is rather more 
hcenu e we love that civilization 

they would have m troyed, 
> not intend that it shall 
Lc subjected again to the 

and menace of su-h a lu-1

constitutional!.!

<1.

I

sons domestic and 
but that does not mean 
administration can live an hour in 
the public faith and confidence of 
this country if it were generally 
believed that it proposed to di 
sen the old allies of the World, 
Wur.

Germany Stupid I'nrcpentant 
“After Germany had rut lit. ,!• 

ravaged France in 1K70, without a
single injury to her own .-oil, and 
after she had marched up the
Champs Klysee and camped in Un- 
Hols de Bolougne and demanded 
one billion dollars—not as re 
tion, but as plunder f>r a 
into which she had iii-h 'd  h : 
the French statesmen arose 
next day and proposed that
rich and the poor, the high and th 
low, should devote one-thirtieth ofi 
their income to the immediate pay-, 
meat of this one billion of dollars; 
and Germany was paid and prat 
t'cully carried away with her to j 
the strong boxes at home this 
stolen ami plundered gain.

"Now, after she has broken the 
heart of the world, sent a shock 

i and grief and sorrow into every 
home and under every roof; after 
she has surpassed the achieve
ments in criminal audacity of any 
race, savage or civilized; after she 
has fairly torn the heart out of 

, the bleeding side of France and 
1 left the gaping and unbound 
I wounds there, and after she has 
I strewn tin- dead of twenty-three 
countries down the river sides and 

i over the sunny fields of France 
and Belgium; after she has sent 

, her school of sharks into the high 
| seas, stealthily sinking unarmed 
ships: after she lias plotted andj 
intrigued,, murdered and lususir.ot-;

9 1  --------
lightened nations who believe in 
the same thing, but it should came 
aguhist the combined power, in
telligence and resources of these 
nations, so that France and her 
colonies, Great Britain and her em
pire, and America united in Un
common cause of civilization 

that anylianKc .-.ure that neither the 
with his
she-, ik v
en iang r

could 
H un

militarism “nor the Bol-
ith his Bolshevism could 
the liberty o f  the world.” 
----------o— -------

l ITATION I1Y I’l  ULICATIOX

notes to plaintiff, executing to her 
a proper transfer of vendor’s lien 
which transfer is duly of record i»
Donley County, Texas; by reason 
of which plaintiff is now the legal
owner and holder of said notes. ! 

That default has been made in
the payment of note* No. 1 of said, 
series and in the annual in*t» I1-*
ment of interest due on both note*;' 
that plaintiff ha? elected to da-
dure both of aid notes due arid

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To th Sheriff or any Constable of 
Donley County- Greeting:

You are Hereby Commanded
summon 
ir.g' pul

\Y
to I 

by inpk- j 
Citation

,ie, according 
th, ri-of; th 

diligent effort 
No. 1 and f 
elue on -aid 

hint, and e'ach 
and refused

pura- on e in inch V.VI-1; f. :• four cons -]1 II
wa<*

ranc<v
cutiv** 1.iiol;- prrviou to the re- t

, turn.* ii:;iv hereof, ir. some news-
th«’1 p:;- r \uubli.-he-l ir. ymir County. 1
tlu* ‘to appi; ir at the text regular term 1

1 iof the District Court of Donli 
County. Texas, to be hidden at the, 
Court House thereof, in Clarendon, 
ot; the third Monday in July, A. P. 
1921. the same being the IStli day 
of July, A. I). 1921, then and
there* to answer a petitoin filed in 
said Court on the 7th day of 
April, A. D. 1921. in a suit, num
bered on the docket of said Court 
as No. 1M0. wherein Mrs. W. H. 
Condron, a feme sole, is Plaintiff, 
and W. H. Johnson and Dora 
John-on are Defendants, and said 
petition alleging, in substance, 
that oil February 17th, 1920, on-* 
Augu t Wiedmun, by prope r deed 
of conveyance, sold to W. H. 
Johnson, the following described 
lands and premises situated in 
Dorlev County. Texas, to-wit:

10 acres cut of the Ku-t part
i . • ■

No. 1-672, (j. C. A' S. I . Ry Co.,

,*n
n  
li
fu st lie n and purchase 
against the land ubov

the i tenor 
plaintiff ha*

to collect said 
tie  annual in- 
two notes, hut

i of them, havt 
to pay same, 

if, and still so 
m plaintiff hat 
e said note?, i 
torney for <of 

if which the It 
■ v  provided for 

matured and fa‘ 
t the vendor’s 
aid notes is a 

money liw 
described.

«

PHONE NO. 8 CLARENDON

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ /

HOUSE JOINT RESO
LUTION

I fund for the payment of pensions 
NO. 11 for services in the Confederate

--------  I army and navy, frontier organi-
Proposing an amendment to See- rations and the 1111111111 oi t’iie

tion 51 of Article 3 of the Con- State of Texas, and for the widows
atitution of the State of Texas of such soldiers serving in said
to provide that the Legislature armies, navies, organizations or
may grant pensions to Con- , 
federate

fund creat

she

soldiers, sailors and their 
widows, who have been citizens 
of Texas aince prior to January 
1, 1910, providing that all sold
iers, sailors and their widows 
eligible under the provisions 
hereof shall be entitled to be 
placed upon the rolls and parti
cipate in the pension |  
ed hereunder; levying a 
seven ($.07) cents on the 
valuation of property 
State for the payment of such. 
pension, providing that the Leg-! 
islature may reduce the rate of 
pension for such purpose, fixing 
a time for the election to be, 
held on such amendment, arid 
making an appropriation to pay 
the expenses thereof.

Be it resolved by the Legislature 
of the State of Texas:
Section 1. Section 51 of Article 

3 of the Constitution of the State| 
of Texas shall be amended so as 
to hereafter read as follows: 

Section 61: The Lgislature shall 
have no power to make any ^grnnt 
or authorize the making of any 
grant of public money to any in
dividual, association of individual!*, 
municipal or other corporations 
whatsoever, provided, however, fho 
Legislature may grant aid to indi
gent or disabled Confederate sold
iers and sailors, who cam to Texas 
prior to January 1,- 1910, and to 
their widows, in indigent circum
stances and who have been bona 
fide residents of this State since 
January 1, 1910, and who were 
married to such soldiers or sailors 
prior to January 1, 1910 and to 
indigent and disabled soldiers ttrh 1 
under special laws of the State of 
Texas during the war between Ha- 
states served in organization for 
tha protection of the frontier 
against Indian raiders or Mexican 
marauders and to indigent and 
disabled soldiers of the militia of 
the State of Texas who were in 
active service durtng the war be-1 
tween the state* and to the widows 
of such soldiers who are in indi
gent circumstances and who were J 
married to such soldiers prior to 
January 1, 1910, provided that the I 
word “widow” in the preceding 
lines of this Section shall .not 
apply to women born since the 
year 1861, and all soldiers and 
sailors and widows of soldiers and 
sailors eligible under the above 
conditions shall be entitled to be 
placed upon the pension roll* and 
participate in the distribution of 
tha penaior. fund of this State 
under any existing law or laws 
hereafter passed by the legisla
ture, and also to grant aid for the 
establishment and maintenance of 

home for said soldiers and sait- 
and widows and 

led in the Con- 
such regulations 

be

State and hold a receipt show-.g 
that said poll tax was paid before 
the first day of February n.xt p"• - 
ceding such election. Or if -aid 
voter shall have lost or m.spine d 
said tax receipt, hi- or she, as the 
case may be, shall he '-milled 1" 
vote u|H>n ntnking affidavit b-fnu 
an, officer authorized to administer

militia; provided that tile Legis
lature mat reduce the tax rate.
herein levied, and provided further oaths that such tax receipt 
that the provisions of this Section been lost. Such affidavit -hid! '• 
shall not bo construed so as to made in writing and lift ni-.h :* 
prevent the grant of aid in cases judge of the election. The t u 
of public calamity. j hand may pay the poll

Srd. 2. The foregoing Consti-1 'Vl! 
tutional amendment shall be sub- ‘or- 
milted to a vote of the qualified J,!l-V 

tax of voters of this State at an election 
$100.00] to be held on the fourth Saturday 
in this! in July, 1921, at which all voters 

printed or written

for IH>\ > r.
Should Have March*d to ll-rlin 

^ “Th*- real difficulty i tin \v:u
XX | ne''-r came to on It wo.
J *  truly an armistie Nobody v*s. 
XX'ever punish: d. nob-Dy vn - mad* 
♦ J  t-i UtTcr, except those youths of 

all the countries who died m their 
XX' country’s name,
XX “The- great criminal back of th- 
XX ■ war, the great comspirators who' 
♦ ♦ 'p lo tted  it and the great devils who I 

executed it, have been allowed tot 
retire in quiet and security, to I 
write books teeming with falsehood 
oncoming its cause and conduct. i 

' “ I sometimes think the old coun
tries ought to ho required l1*' 
gather around that beautiful 
tomb, with its hushed silence, en
closing the remains of Napoleon 
Bonaparte, and there abjectly 
apologize, in the name of history 
and civilization, for ever having

,-d, burned and sunk, 
poisoned—she stand* 
and unrepentant.

“After all of thh 
denmml, not indemnity, n ' loot.- 
not plunder, but simply reparate -i. 
a r paration if paid le G< rmnr.y 
in yearly installments vv-uld m< -■ 
a tax tip: a the Germn ’ p -opl<- of 
only ony—third of v. ha: the Eng
lish ore, paying each >•••:........ .. ...i,1
one-fifth of what the French' ar- 
paying each year now; and > - t ' 
in- have apologists, misguided or 
otherwise, who would ’.and in 
defense "f their refusal to pay.

For What Did Our Boy- Die? )
*'I'li*- bodies of out* boys whnj 

died ou the fields of Franco arc 
coming daily home, up past the 
Statue of Liberty. For what did

.they die, for what cause ami in the 
name of what principle?

| “ If it be said that w- will pull 
- down upon ourselves the Bolshe- 
| vism of Russia if we dure to press 
j Germany or if wo do not eapitu- 
I late in orderly fashion to the 
whining pretenses 

| melt, then, so fur 
1 eorne *1. I say- so 
live in this world

N.

Section No. 45. Illock C 6,
>. 1-072. G. C. A S. E. itv
-crib*?*!
.low.-:

by mete? ami bount

Hjfcrinnir -r at a point 592. 1
>uth an-,1 24 f.-t Wes! oi
. K. corner 1 ? su 

1 -(i.
hi Survey

Smith _. 1 vr?..
;*ke. for the S. E. I'orm*** 0

West 1 12
v; • for the S. W. corner ot

North 3!C VF8.
N. W. corner o

Thriu-c East 1 12.'J vrs. t<
!ai«‘ begiunin-r and boir

Xoi-t*1 cart of a. It aciv
cretof<*r«' convcyeil! 1 to A
rictl man by G. S. Hardy in
n'Ordt'd in Volume :»T, pa^

Plaintiff prays fur judgment for 
tlu- full amount due on said notes, 
including principal, interest, in 
tei est on past-due interest, and at 
torney's fees; for costs of suit, 
and for a foreclosure of her ven
dor's lien against the premises 
above described.

Herein Fail Not, and have be 
fore said Court, at its aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND anc 
S, al of said Court, at office in 
Clarendon, Texas, this the 7th da; 
of April, A. D. 1921.

\V. E. BRAY. Clerk District 
Court, Donley County. Texas.

By S. Hightower, Deputy, tlb--..,

I vr POSTED

life
.1 A

public
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of Donley

her states-
I am con
ic If to
decency in

is

th
and receive th<

In like marine 
the poll tax of h 
receive the receipt 

Legislature may-

illstax of
receipt H i - - 
the wife may

husband
therefor.
authorize

ilareil to exile him t0 St. Helena.
when they i". member that • thev
have allowed the Kmper•or William
:rni 1lis cohort s to ir<» unwhippi 1 of

, lUSt'ee in the name of Some S.rt
of anemic civ ilization nd in par-
*immlious at 1 prehensiion of some
I,|S>*.

I “\Yhut wi- might to have d me
was to

shall have printed or written on 
their ballots: “For amendment of 
Section 61 of Article 3 of tru- Con-, 
stitution autnorizing the Legisla
ture to grant aid to Confederate 
soldiers, sailors and their widows,; 
who have been a resident of this 
State since January 1, 1910," and 
“Against amendment to Section 51 
of Article 3, of the Constitution, 
authorizing the Legislature to 
grant aid to Confederate soldiers 
and their widows.”

Sec. 3. The Governor is hereby 
directed to issue the proclamation 
for said eleftion and have same 
published as required by the Con
stitution and laws of this State, 
and the sum of five thousand 
($5,000.00) dollars or so much 
thereof as may he necessary is 
hereby appropriated out of the 
general funds of this State not 
otherwise appropriated for expen
ses of publications and elections 
thereunder.
(A True Copy) S. L. STAPLES, 
(19-c) Secretary of State.

— — ----o--------------
S E N  ATE JOIN T RESO-

i.UTION NO.

Proposing 
tion 2,

an amendment to

absentee voting. And this provi
sion of the Constitution -hall 1 - ' 
self enacting without the necc-fiyl 
of further legislation.

Sec. 2. The foregoing vons’i'ii-; 
tionul amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote 
electors of the Stat 
to be held throughout 
the fourth Saturday 
at which all voters 
proposed amendment 
have printed on their ballots the 
words: “For the amendment- to
Section 2 of Article <i -f the ( .in
stitution of the Stat* of Texas pr >- 
viding that only native born or; 
naturalized citizens of the United! 

[States shall be qualified elector- ini 
this State, and providing that either] 

I the husband or wife may pay the] 
poll tax of the other ani receive! 
the receipt therefor, and permitting! 

- th - Legislature to authorize absen
tee voting.” And all those op
posed to said amendment shall 

, write or have printed or. th- .i 
j ballots, “Against the amendment 
j to Section 2 of Article C of the 

Constitution of the State of Te\..3 
providing that only native bosn or 
naturalized citizens of the Ui.Ued 

t. States shall be qualified electors 
I in this State, and providing that 

ge(>. either the husband or wif - m:.y

wrritti
stead
crimir
exiled
and
ing

i the* treaty of
of V< i nillcs, 
Hs who caused 

them in the 
held ui> to th - 
general ioi s

marchcil, into 1! Gin. 
it.V of Pol.-lam in 

hanged the 
the war or 

closest exile, 
ht of uncitd- 
to be bornyet

r the qual t^e fact t h a t CIV!i l i z a t i o n  w a *  re
a t  an e le c l io n sourceful enough t o  r i d  itself of

: the State on the e r i m i u . i i s w h ich w o u l d  have
in July, 192 J, destroyed it .
favoring -aid ; “Then w e  w<m id h a v e  b e  n s p a r -

shall w r i t e o r ! ed the m u d d l i n g a n d  d e l a y  a n d

p ace in i"'di-r and in Ido 
alwny- .to vac, thei lc 
to war. and h-t us* i.i 
bliMiilhirsty I. Is'-evisni 
with tile thin!; di-gui- d 
(,f G. i-niany and l- t Un
join hands again if n.-

"civilized tuitions.
‘ England, France ar.-! th U 

Statts must stand together 
pence, if | - ace i- possible, in 
if war is inevitable. li ' a- 
of the oust, we ought to b 
In m-v. that if war come- ana 
should not come against a dis 
bi-red anil disunited group of

to tl

Deed Record 
Tc xas.

That a- part consideration for 
said conveyance W. H. Johnson 
gave to August kViciioiuii two pro
missory vendor's lien notes for 
S-oOO.OO each, datcr February 17th. 
lt'20. bu I-'cbrunry 17th, 19*21 and 
11122. respectively, h--:»ring s- percent 

paid, pro- 
attorney’s 

n eotiten- 
and pro. 

default in 
te or any

POSTED NOTICE.

All persons arc hereby warr.s* 
against hunting, wood hauling and 
trapping in the (’. T. Word 4. Sor 
pasture in Hall and Donley coun 
ties. All violations will be prose
cuted promptly.
<:{.10) C. T. Word & Son.

fr o m  11:it.* u n t i
f o r  10 p e n e n t

e v e n t o f c e r t
th e r e in *pet itiiM

o i  t h e f in it  1
• •

• - < f
pnt o f

UGLY, ITCHING SKIN
The First Application Makes 

Cool ar.J Comfortable
Ski*

mid

,r i. •T-i*.'

■•I, 192(1

Ml -d

dm: ;i*t.

n-l b'

.11 j..r from

and

any 4jpoot

isult of these phlegmatic G 
state men, who now suppn 
they ean tiifl 
of mankind.

“V\ c w .-ul'l also luiv e 
ed any of 'h • sporadic i 
i n  M i n i i s u n  F q u u r  C u i * f D n  
ed to the h-iv.ot's of the Rl

rman 
that

with the dastinie*

hi

Article 6 o f  th» Const!-1 Pay the poll tax of the other anil 
tution of the State of Texas by Receive the receipt therefor, and ,*-r

per-- State

born! miUing the legislature to authorize 
the ' absentee voting.”

Sec. 3. The Governor of *he! 
is hereby di: ied to issue the 

necessary proclamation for said 
election and have the same pub
lished as required by the Consti
tution and existing laws of the 
State.

See. 4. That the sum of Five 
by the Legislature Thousand ($5,000) Dollars, dr so 

Texas: [much thereof as may lx* necessary
J  is hereby appropriated out of any 
- t funds in the Treasury of the State 

of Texas not otherwise appropriat
ed to pay the expenses of s J.h 
publication and election.
(A True Copy) S. L. STAPLES, 
(I9-c) Secretary of State

providing that only native 
or naturalized citizens of 
United States shall be qualified 
electors in this State, and 
mitting either the husband • or 
the wife to pay the poll tax of 
the other and receive the receipt 
therefor, and permitting the 
Legislature to authorize absentee 
voting.

Be it resolved 
of the State of 
Section 1. That Section 2 

Article 6 of the Constitution of 
the State of Texas be so amended 
as hereafter to read as follows; j 

Section 2. Every person subject] 
to none of the foregoing disouali-l 
fications, who shall have attained 
tha age of twenty-one years and 
wit* shall be a citizen *of the 
United States nnd who shall have 
resided in this State one year next 
preceding an election and the last 
■ix months within the district or 
county in which such persort of
fers to vote, shall be deemed a 
qualified elector; provided, that 
elector* living in any unorganized

I about which the only <*h- ''
! horror is th:, it would be P" -i- 
i idc* that mu u n ' :ti"K * ''U>'l ! 
'held in a civilized c  mmuuiiy. Tha; 
meeting i- typi il ol Ccn.ian • 
ami apparently manifest? Gir.unn 
diplomacy.

Denounces German Propaganda
“France i*-j< , ti d Cli' - • i.

Italy over:hr iv. Orlando. Gr-i c 
dismissed V'-nizt-l’js. Atiitr::*:: n -  
fusc i to sustain Wilson, F.ngl.ni 
has challenged )iut no' ctiar-ged her 
Premier. But these event-, pro
ceeding from causes domestic and 
local, must not be taken by G r- 
inany as an abatement of th: uni
versal hate ami distrust, which h e  
wanton and wicked instigation of 
the war inspired. Anti yet it is 
not difficult to see that her fat- 
witted leaders have taken thir.-t- 
as a sign of repentance of the] 
people of the allied countries.

“Moved by this misinterpretation1 
of events, her apologists and rep- j 
resentatives are endeavoring to bring
together in 
a polyglot

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Thirty
i.
Pastor.

Sunday school at 10 * 
minute service at 8.30 p. : 

Rev. L. L. Swan.

FLIES

our own country, under 
^propaganda, the ruling] 

pacifist—-who is to u nation just 
what nausea is to a well man; the! 
benighted Bolshevik—who is busily j 
engaged in chusing his own talc; 
the irate Irishman—whose natural 
sympathy for his own country has | 
obscured his vision of the world;] 
and still another class, purely 
Americarf in origin, who hnvc ] 
taken the war so lightly, who j 
studied its causes so superficially 
and who felt its consequences so ] 
lightly that they are ready to] 
•trike hand with the bloodstained 
viltiang, masquerading in the name 
•f  democracy in Germany.

“Then, too, these brilliant Ger
man propagandists claim the new 
administration. They have not 
haaitatod to appropriate to thera- 
setvee tha vast credit for the elec
tion of Pm M tat Harding and the 
fchmc af the Covenant of the

A  pipe’s a pa! packed with P. A.!
Seven days out of every week you’ll get real smoke 

joy and real smoke contentment—if you’ll get close-up 
to a jimmy pipe! Buy one and know fhat for yourself!
Packed with cool, delightful, fragrant Prince Albert, a 
pipe’s the greatest treat, the happiest and most appe
tizing smokeslant you ever had handed out!

You can chum it with a pipe—and you will—once 
you know that Prince Albert is free from bite and 
parch! (Cut out by our exclusive patented process!)
W hy—every puff § f P. A. makes you want two more; 
every puff hits the bullseye harder and truer than the 
last! You can’t resist such delight!

And, you’ll get the smokesurprise of your life when 
7ou roll up a cigarette with Prince Albert! Such entic
ing flavor you never did know! And, P. A. stays put be
cause it’s crimp cut—and it’s a cinch to roll! You try it!

P r in t *  A l b e r t  ir 
Mold in  to p p y  rod 
bag  a, t i d y  red  Una, 
h a n d .'to m e  p o u n d  
a n d  h a lt p o u n d  fm 
h u m id o r s  a n d  in  the  
p o u n d  c r y s ta l  aias.t 
h u m i d o r  w i t h  
s p o n g e  m o is te n e r  

to p .

’ ! : ;v -
n it ,  mm
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■ MM
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FRIDAY 6TH, OUR SERIAL AND COMEDY NIGHT. 
RUTH ROLAND in RUTH OF THE ROCKIES in the 
10th Episode, and it is setting better ail the time. Also 
2 Reel Comedy and Pathe News.

SATURDAY 7TH FOX PICTURES
Matinee—WILLIAM RUSSELL in BARE KNUCKLES, 
a western play and RUTH OF THE ROCKIES.
Night 8 P. M.—William Russell in BARE KNUCKLES 
and one Reel Comedy.

—----«—O--•------
MONDAY 9TH FOX SPECIAL
PEARL WHITE in THE THIEF. Anyone who saw 
her in KNOW YOUR MEN will tell you she is all
right so be on hand and see her.

TUESDAY 10TH PARAMOUNT PICTURES
CHARLES RAY in ALARM CLOCK ANDY, this is 
another one that will amuse you, so be sure to see it.

■" ■ o a «
WEDNESDAY 11TH FT. NATIONAL ATTRACTION 
CONSTANCE TALMAGE in GOOD REFERENCES, 
this is another one of her delightful comedies, that 
makes her so popular.

THURSDAY 12TH REAL ART PICTURES
BEBE DANIELS in YOU NEVER CAN TELL. One 
of the best little star* and in one of the best niavs 
made, also TOPIC OF THE DAY.
SHOW OPENS AT 2:00 P. M., AND. 8:00 O’CLOCK.
—Cut This Out Now and Save For Future Use.
MATINEE EVERY DAY 2:M O'CLOCK

Pastim e Theatre
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OK COMMERCE

hand gently on hen  and call her *  
h it owr. He was hoping to build 
for himself a homo and wanted it 
to have a quern. Ha lovad her 
for her heroic spirit and because 

always true In all el&

« *
C L A S S I F I E D

C O L U M N  •
* * « * * «  # * *

One day as they walked where 
the clovers .bloomed and the honey 
bees were siptng sweets from its 
blossoms, he stopped by a rlpling 
streamlet and gazed at the waters 
as they played over the pebbles 
and then he looked far away to the 
azure blue of the heavens to where 
(he white clouds moved. He dream
ed of home, not the home of his 
mother and father but a home 
where he might be with one whom 
he loved. His heart was full and 
he could not say what he wished 
to though he was with one whom 
he had known from childhood and 
to kirn she was indeed no stranger, 
yet he faltered for he was trying 
to ask her to become his wife. His 
words seemed to get all buundled 
up when he tried to speak and he 
felt that blushing heat that has 
been felt since Adam In the garden 
of Eden walked close beside his 
newly formed help-mate. Bryant 
linally with all the courage of a 
goad soldier made known hie 

[ wishes and she accepted his pro
posal. The very fields turned to 

j living beauty and the waters 
' seemed to ripple over sands of sil- 
j wr. The birds sang a new song 
{and the skies were of a brighter 
i blue. The clouds seemed to be 
: great snow banks rising on the far- 
I away horizon. There was a pur.
| pie tinge on the green wood leaves. 
, Rainbows , seemed to blend in 
i divine splendor over them as they 
j walked. The flowers blushed with 
! more than their usuul loveliness 
and shed perfume sweet as that 
from an orange bower in the early 
springtime. The birds had a 
brighter plumage, pale hope re
turns and the mountains wear a

(Continued from page 6)
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KOR SALE—Good fresh milk eows. 
Will Lott. (ISp.)

FOR. SALE—Good milk cows. A. 
V. Clark. (lfl-c)

FOR SALE—Lots 6 and 7 on Block 
67. Enquire of Phone No. 353.

(19p)

If you want milk or pure cream 
call at D & I fruit stand or phone 
423-2R. ITtfc.

KOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cows. 
W. E. Harrcd, 4 miles northeast of 
Clarendon. (lSp.)

FOR SALE—Three lots 150x140 feet. 
Sw comer Block LG1. Well located. 
Terms reasonable. If interested. 
Phone 1017-4 R. (18p.)

FOR SALE—My home, close ir. 
A bargain. Reasons for selling, 
want suburban property. Phone 410. 
lOtfc Jno. A. Shawver.

We have opened our fountain for 
the summer season and will serve 
all your old time favorite drinks 
as well as the new ones worth 
while. The Peoples Pharmacy.

(18c)

’wonted lovliness. The sun shone 
She was a working girl and loved j brighter and there seemed to be 
her mother. She knew Bryant the ripple of a silvery touching

BILL THOMPSON acquainted 
They did I s1”1 *“w-

Gauss and she was not so well strain rush over his heart. ThiJ SECOND HAND goods still bought
with other young men 
She had known Bryant 

for many years; in fact from child
hood and she was willing to trust 
ail to him. Hr hud never asked 
her to become his wife, but she 
knew that he was desperate in love
with her, and she wa» now seven-1

while yet young in life, 
not love at first sight and with no 
motion but lust. There was a high 
aad pure motive for their affection.
It took years to develop the deep 
seated affection. Love is not born 
in a moment it comes step by 
step. No man eun love a woman 
truly for her liauty. There must 
be deeper motives than beauty. If 
there is love only for looks then 
that love will not last and sooner 
or later love has died out in the 
heart and left it a burning waste.
The heart becomes a wasted strand 
on which nothing but melancholy 
waves play ami break. Beauty 
comes from within and must be . eye*. There was a world of meun- 
thr beauty of the soul. Thousands i ' n them to him. His soul 
have made fatal mistakes by be 1 ‘jngled with delight us they strolled 
ing led by beauty that is from 'hrough the meadows and wood- 
wit hour instead of that from with-1 lands. The wild flowers sweet
in. That woman is most bcauti- fragrance gave him words of love 
ful who is virteous and kind. He!‘° sl’.,'ak **n<J lh,‘ honey suckle was 
who looks at the soul of a woman I 1° him a breuth of heaven when

very dreams of childhood and been 
realized to a great extent and 
Bryant w h s  indeed glad that he 
walked that day side by side with 
her whom he had so long loved.

( to be continued next week)

teen years of age and was willing I I I  FA I I  A V I / l t ! A \ J I ? V  
to cast her lot with him :f he 1 1 1 1 / D A I l I I  O  lY I U i lL  1 
wished her to do so. Day after

MINERAL waters from Crazy well 
at Mineral Wells. Different
strengths. Will be kept in stock 
after this date. The Peoples 
Pharmacy. (18c)

KOR SALE or trade—desirable
resident lots in Clarendon. South
east Muir Block. Improved. Ad
dress owner, Daisy Dees, Box 417, 
Sweetwater, Texas. (18p)

and sold. All cotton new mat
tresses at prices lower than com
petition. Save money by buying 
at the Second Hand store. J H 
Watts. (tfc)

day Bryant came to sec her and 
they talked of the future pnd built 
uir castles which have faded and 
vanished like the morning mists. 
Tile hours were the shortest spent 
in her presence and he loved to sit 
by her side und look into her durk

and marries her for what she near her side.

AWAY IN WELL

SECOND HAND goods still bought 
and sold. All cotton new mat
tresses at prices lower than com
petition. Save money by buying 
at tho Second Hand store. J H. 
Watts. (tfc)

HOW GOLD BELONGING TO 
GEORGIA FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION WAS KEPT OUT OF 
SHERMAN'S HANDS.

How the money of the State 
Bunk of Georgia was successfully 
hidden und how the entire sum, 
which was during Sherman’s march

FOR SALE—My home of twelve 
rooms with good out buildings and 
two blocks of land and orchard in 
Grant’s addition. Tart cash; easy 
payments or will trade for good 
farm. Thorn- 242. Box 568, Clar
endon, Texas. (l!ip.)

Miscellaneous

TRADE

Her cheeks were
at heart, mukes no mistake. The! ' vi‘h ‘be summer sun but ^
divorce courts of the present t in e 11" '1' h,al'1 WH!* as Pu'r  «** the( the talc, 
are filled with suits, because men| bursting waters from the moun- 
and women were hasty in marirage ‘u*n side. He gazed upon her 
and ot.iy looked at tlie physical of. when her eyes fell upon some 
the individual instead of ‘ the in- other object, and all his early

__ „ ______  New furniture for a road-
to the sou, between $150,000 and j str car. What have you? J. 
$200,000, was returned to the bunk , C >o Harris. (18p)
virtually intact, makes a s tra n g e -------------------------------------------------
story. An old subscriber sends us i Let me do your work, gardening,

ner soul. 
• William und Lucy Matilda con-

dreams flowed back upon him like 
i bewildering music. There was 

", blending of sympathies that stole j city

yard work, oiling and tightening
_ , , ,  . _0 , windmills or anything. I will doOn the evening of November 28 hones, work re, 90n. ble

1K04. Wallace Gumming, cashier of ic„  Phone 387. 0 . K. Dover.
the Bank, at Savannah, was order- (21i>dt
ed to take the money out of danger, t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
for Sherman was approaching the | WaateR

Cumming’s wife, who subse-1
te«$h,.r,0 ri iITfinalVT '*•’ «»* bitterness, and spread fluently wrote the story of the ad- j WANTED-A1I your cream. Cream
th*t h ' . _ j j  I 11 , Ml | over care und sorrow the sweet venture for her grandchildren, ac-1 tested and paid for right here at
that he was considered only a hand of 1<JVC There companied him on a special train tjmc of saU, Whipple Produce Com-

he ministering 
were no curls to fall softly and 'ihat was hurrying to cross the pany phone 19.

only
frien.1 and nothing more and
Msolved to pursue this lover no jVntly "down "bv her brow, for her'Allamaha river before the southern 
kmger and turned his attention ■ straight und like na tu re  troops cut the bridge. The gold WANTED
tr. another niuiden whom he wooed I was packed in nail kegs. At
and won. Months slipped hy rnd »• ' I Thomnsville they hired an empty
there were many young men who; She was the maiden of the fields | gtorc nnd plucMj thl. kegs of gold
called to see Lucy Matilda and seek and flowers. The birds were her there, Jerry, one of Cumming's ser-
to win her heart and hand. She companions in her childhood. H< r
is not the giddy wayward girl of hands were soiled by labor of
thv present but the strong and, which she was in no way ushame l. j J "  
womanly kind of whom the pre- llryunt hud learned that he might, 
sent generation knows but little, approach near enough to lay his'

( 18c)

r ; vants, took turns with a man nam-
! ed Ross in guarding the store at

Poultry and eggs. Whip
ple Produce Company. Phone 19

<18o)

WANTED—Second hand furniture. 
Whipple Produce Compuny. Phone 
19. ‘ (18c)

HOGS WANTED—Will buy any 
kind, any number and at any time. 

! Give us a chance. Will pay all

We Are Offering a Few 
Special Bargains

FOR A SHOUT TIME ONLY IN —
2 0 ..................      1«8 acre tracts
1C___________________    320 acre tracts
4__________     480 acre tracts

JO...........................     fiW acre tracts
2............      908 acre tracts
y .................. .............. ..........  ...... . . .  1280 acre tracts
2 __________________________- ........  1920 acre tfacts
2____________________________  2700 acre tracts
1........... ............. ............. ! .................... 7000 acre tract
1.......................................................   11600 acre tract

WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRICES AND SPECIAL TERMS 
ON THE ABOVE 75 TRACTS KOR APRIL AND MAY. HOW 
MANY OF THEM DO YOU WANT?

Later they transported the money 
to Macon, where the State Bank i 
hud a baanch office. In April,

* ’11865, news came that another federal! ‘hey are worth 
force was muking its way south- j ni»r*m
ward, and what to do with the; 
money became again an anxious HOGS 

] [' question.
! 1 > Frnally they decided to wear 

what gold they could, bury some 
and sink the rest in a deep well.
Ears member of the family of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Nesbit, with 
whom the Cumming family had 
lived for six months, wore wide 
belts made of heavy linen, which 
they hud stitched full of $20 gold 
pieces. That of course took care
of a comparatively small sum. E v - ______________
cry duy Mr. Cumming made several • pouNIV-Meda] pin 
trips btwoen the house and the

J. R . C O L L A R D , Spearman, Tex.

Clarendon Grain Co. (tfc)

WANTED—Will buy any 
kind, any number and at any time. 
Give us a chance. Will pay all 
they are worth.

Clarendon Grain Co., (ife)

Lost

LOST—30x3 1-2 Goodyear tire with 
rim on streets of Clarendon. C. 
A. Burton, phone 300. (19p.)

Found

Owner cantrips Dtween me nouse «nu me Mme b inR for this ad.
bank and on ea.-h trip came home ^  j  M Capehart. (18c)

Nesbit, who Mtr. Elmd Shoffit is visiting herloaded with money. Nesbit, who
owned a large iron foundry, c»*‘ j father’ a*t"burant.'^ Oklahoma, 
a long, round iron bar, about the
width of a $20 gold piece, and 
sharpened at one end. One night

4.

We have in transit a car of bois’d arc j 
post. These were bought on the lowest j 
market and we can make you a low price ! 
on them. • •  j

Figure with us on your lumber bill. 
11 save you money.

< >; Nesbit and Cumming went out into j < 
| the front yard, which was a mnss 
I of rosebushes In full bloom. They 
! thrust the rod down close to the 
! roots of a bush and as deep as 
j their united strength could sink, it; 
j then they filled the hole with gold ] 
eagles, which they dropped 'ft one’ 
by one, and threw loose earth over 
the top. In that way they buried 
between $30,009 nr.d $40,000; and 
they kept a record of how much 
was buried under each rosebush. 
The rest of the money they sewed 
up in little hags, which they placed 
in boxes and let down into a 
deep well. Two days after the 
gold was buried the Yankee army j 
took possession of Macon and seii-1 
ed the assets of two or three other 
banks in Savannah.

Cumming was captured, but all 
that the army found in his vault 
was several barrels of Confederate 
money and a few hundred dollars 
in silver that he had nof had time. „ <BR,

I Wait For the Show 
You All Know

BRUNK’S COMEDIANS:! 
; BIG TENT THEATRE |;

"A’-i
in the

; HARLEY SADLER 
That Texas Boy

31 -  And O TH ER S- 31 j;
Big Hand and Orchestra

All New "■*
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Filing Cabinets
A N D

Office Furniture
—of the latest patterns and at prices within the reach

of every one.
WE HAVE SECURED THE AGENCY FOR

THE FAMOUS > !

V A N  D O R N

The Clarendon

i p ? 5

Steel Filing Cabinets, Safes, Desks, Lockers and
Shelving

See us for your needs. Prices guaranteed, service 
guaranteed, satisfaction the best.

Phone 66

'
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